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C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA .. T H U R S D A Y . A U G U S T 14. 1930.

V O L U M E F I F T Y -S I X .

W H O L E N U M B E R . 2871.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.
COBW EBS
Oft, on the cloudy m ornings
On the grass I used to see,
The little la c y cobw ebs
Spread lik e d a in ty finery.
jfy mother used to tell me
When I saw th e cobwebs there,
“To we&r m y p re tty dress to school
The w eather would be fair.
That fairies spread th eir little shaw ls
Upon the g ra ss to dry,

THE DEATH ROLL

CARNIVAL FOR BENEFIT OF

LIONS CLUB EXPECTS 150

BOYS ON SHIBE PARK TRIP
Susan Latshaw, aged 84 years, of COLLEGEVILLE FIRE COMPANY
Trappe, died at the residence of her
Plans are being completed to take
The Gordon Brothers Shows are
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and conducting a carnival under a big care of 150 local boys by the College
Mrs. Benjamin F. Brownback, Trappe, tent-on the High School Athletic field, ville Lions Club for the annual Boys’
on Saturday evening, August 9. Mrs. Collegeville, this week, August 11 to Day trip to Shibe Park, Philadelphia',
Latshaw followed her husband the 16 for the benefit of the Collegeville on Thursday afternoon, August 14.
late John Latshaw, of Trappe, well- Fire Company. The show, which op The local entourage will be the guests
known music teacher and musician, in ened on Monday evening, will con of Connie Mack’s Athletics who will
Because th e y k n e w th e su n s h in e
death by eight days, the latter having tinue until Saturday night, August play the Cleveland Indians on that
Would be sm ilin g b y e a n d b y e.’*
passed away on August 1 at the home 16, inclusive. The show consists of day. The caravan of over 50 automo
The little cobwebs told me
of a son in Philadelphia. Shock at eight good circus and vaudeville acts biles will be escorted to the ball field
I could w ear m y p re tty dress,
And I learned to love th e sunshine
the news of the husband’s death help put *on by Marie, James and Fred by the Highway Patrol and will start
That w as sent to cheer a n d bless.
ed to weaken the wife who had been Gordon, professional! ' entertainers. from Collegeville at one p. m. after
I also learned th a t w orry
in ill health for some time. A daugh Fairly large crowds have been attend assembling on Main street in front of
Is a cobweb on th e brain,
That happiness is ju st ahead,
ter, Mrs. B. F. Brownback and two ing the performances each evening ’Squire Clarence Scheuren’s office.
That sunshine follows* rain. *
sons—Elmer and Eugene, both of thus fa r and the Entertainment has
All boys between the ages of 7 and
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Philadelphia, survive.
Funeral ser been pronounced as very good. Six 15 years living in Collegeville and vi
477 W ashington S tre e t,' D orchester, M ass.
vices were held on. Wednesday, Au side booths are conducted by mem cinity including Trappe, Yerkes, Gragust 13, at 2 o’clock from “the resi
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * dence of, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brown bers of the local fire company. The terford, Rahns, Evansburg and Skipfire company shares on an 80-20 per pack are invited to join the happy
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT back. Interment was in St. Luke’s centage in the receipts of all the at throng. The transportation is free
cemetery, Trappe; undertaker, Chas. tractions under the big tent. The and will be furninshefi by members of
.<
BY DOROTHY E.
Gordon brothers furnish everything, the Lions Club and Other public spir
■ W ************************ J. Franks.
ited citizens. ' The Lions Club com*
Vacations are the chief source of
Margaret B. Neiman, aged 54 years, except the men to conduct the booths mittee in charge of the trip includes:
words and worry during July and died on Sunday, August 10, a t her and take the tickets for the show.
August. Some of us can go as far home near Sanatoga. Besides her This is done by members of the local 'Squire Clarence Scheuren, chairman;
Harold Brownback, John Freed, Louis
as Europe or Yellowstone; most of us husband she is survived by one daugh company.
Schatz, and Irvin Reiff.
are satisfied with a brief sojourn at ter of Reading. Funeral bn Thurs
the shore or mountains and many of day, August 14, at 1.30 o’clock a t the LOCAL BOYS HITCH-HIKED
us enjoy a period of relaxation in our Sanatoga chapel. Interment in the
TO CANADA IN TWO DAYS LIONS CLUBS ATTEND JOINT
own homes. For after all a vacation Alface cemetery, Reading, Pa.; un
MEETING IN SCHWENKSVILLE
Two
local
boys made record time on
is just a change of occupation which dertaker, Chas. J. Franks.
a “hitch-hike” trip to Ontario, Can
allows for a brief respite in the
Guests of the Montgomery County
James D. Kerr, 85, a well known ada and back last week. The youths, Agricultural Extension Association
round of affairs and should freshen
you in spirit and body for another resident of Skippack for many years, Norman Davis, pf Yerkes and Arthur at its annual picnic at Memorial Park,
year’s work. If it has not done-this, it died on Sunday at his home, from Tribby of Evansburg, took two days--- Schwenksville, the Norristown and
may be considered a failure but we complications and infirmities of age. traveling by way of auto hops from Collegevi}lg Lions Clubs conducted $
seldom find this true after our vaca Deceased is the son' of Horace • Z. passing motorists—to go. from Cob joint meeting at Perkiomen Inn, lgst
His wife died in March, of legeville to Ontario. The hitch-bikers Wednesday evening, More than 1Q0'
tion time, do we? In whatever way Kerr.
you are spending yours this year, this year. He was a mejnber of Trin visited two days in Ontario and then persons were present, including Lions,
ity Reformed church, Skippack, and started for home- again via the same their wives and ffioucN:
may it be a decided success! ft1
route of travel. They left Ontario
An illustrated lecture on “interior
• Mr. and Mrs. S. Louis. Cornish are was elder and . treasurer of that
Tuesday morning and arrived at their Decorating” was given by Miss Louise
spending a week’s vacation at Re- church for many" years. Funeral ser homes
here, on Wednesday evening. Everets, a representative of the In
vices
were
held
in
the
Trinity
Re
hoboth, Del., with Dr. and Mrs. Geo.
formed church Wednesday afternoon. Davis and Tribby, who,are both about terstate Dairy Council, of Philadel
Drach.
Interment was made in the adjoining 15 years old, carried their food; with phia.
John Hunsicker, who was seriously cemetery.
them and cooked it along the road.
Entertainment was supplied by the
injured’while operating a circular saw
They ,also camped out at night.
Norristown Lions glee club, which
at the Freed Heater plant two weeks
MARRIED
sang several popular numbers.
ago, is rapidly recovering from an
Short talks were delivered by James
abdominal operation following the "Saturday, August 9, 6 p. m., by OLD TRAPPE CHURCH WILL,
W.
Burkert, president of the Norris
accident. He is still a patient at the Rev. John Lentz, pastor of Trinity
BE SCENE OF BIG WEDDING
town Lions’ Club, and Harold Brown
Montgomery Hospital.
Reformed church, Collegeville, ElInvitatiops haye been issued to tfje
Howard B. Keyser, principal of the wood Smith Moser, of Collegeville, to wedding of Miss Letitia Walker Gas- back, Collegeville, president;
Following the meeting, *he gather
Collegeville schools, attended a, super, Katharine Rogers Miller, of Limerick. sel daughter of Jfr. and Mrs. Ggorge
intendents’ and principals’ conference At home, west Fifth avenue, College A. Cassel, of Rahns, Pa., and St. Pet ing adjourned' to Memorial Park,
wherg they participated iP the annual
held at Penn State last week. Miss ville, Pa., after October 1, 1930.
ersburg, Florida, to Mr, Harry Royer Farmers’ picnig Program:
Theresa Keyser accompanied her
Hildebidle, son of Mrs. Martha Hildefather where she visited the McCor
bidle, of PhoenixviUe, which will take 63RD WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
PAINFUL
CARBUNCLE
mick family, formerly of Collegeville,
place in the historic old Lutheran
who reside at State College.
Mr. Jacob Bolton, well known re church, Trappe, on the afternoon of OF MR, AND MRg. J. U- FRANCIS
Miss Grace Sacks and Miss Kath tired plumber of Collegeville, was re Saturday, September 6 at 3 p. m. Rev.
Surrounded by their
children,
ryn Renninger, of Zieglersville, are moved to Montgomery Hospital on Theodore Fink, the bride’s pastor, of grandchildren and great-grandchil
spending their . vacation touring the Saturday for treatment of a large and Trinity Lutheran church, St. Peters dren, Mr. and Mrs, John U. Francis,
painful carbuncle on the back of his burg, Florida, and the Rev. W. O.
New England States.
Sr., of Oaks, Friday, August 8, ob
Fegely, D. D., pastor of Augustus served the 63rd anniversary of their
Mrs. Howard Rushong is visiting neck.
Lutheran chruch, Trappe, will offic wedding. Mrs. Francis was formerly
friends in Maple Shade, N. J., this
MOTOR TRIP TO CANADA
iate at the ceremony.
week.
Miss Mary Jane Gotwals, of Chester
Miss Eva Klein, soprano, of Black county.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, of Col
Miss Lyndell Reifsnyder, of Phila
The couple who reside by them
delphia, is spending the month of Au legeville, and Mrs. Cornish’s sisters, wood, New Jersey, will sing “Oh
gust with her cousin Miss Muriel Miss Lulu Sacks, of Zieglersville, as Promise Me”—Scott and “All For selves, enjoy fairly good health. Mrs.
sistant cashier a t the Collegeville Na You”—Rertrand-Brown before tbe Francis is 82 years of age and Mr.
Schonck.
Ammon Ludwig landed a nice five- tional Bank, and Mrs, Countess May ceremony and Mrs, Theodore pipk, of Francis ip in his 85th year. The
berry, of Eagleville, are enjoying a St. Petersburg, Florida, will play the event was appropriately observed
pound carp on Monday evening.
week’s
motor trip to Niagara Falls wedding march. The couple will fee with a family gathering. The happy
Rev. N. B. Grubb, of Philadelphia,
attended by Miss Virginia Klein, pf couple have resided ip Oaks all the
and
Canada.
is spending a week with his niece,
Rahns, as maid pf honor and the years of their married life, and are
Mrs. Ammon Ludwig, and family.
bridesmaids will include Miss Cor both members qf the Green Tree
FISHING
PARTY
STRIKES
LUCK
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber and
delia Cassel, sister of the bride, Miss church, at Oaks.
Mr. Winfred R. Landes, sons Rob
daughter Frieda and grandson Ralph
Beatrice Earl of Norristown, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Francis have four
Jr., of this borough, and Mrs. Mary ert and Richard, and brotherlin-law, Helen Hagey of* Ephratg and Miss
Smith and John Gable, of Philadel Mr. Henry H. Ashenfelter, of New Mary Jane Sheldon of St, Petersburg, children, 18 grandchildren and eight
phia, spent Sunday at Milford and York city, motored last week to Chim- Florida. Little Marian Hildebidle, great-grandchildren living. Children
coteague Island, off the Virginia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William include: Mrs. Enos Deery, of Fort
Waldheim Campmeeting.
Misses Della and Margaret Ward coast, on a four-day vacation fishing Hildebidle, Jr., of Collegevjlle, will he Washington; Jacob Francis, of Leba
non; John U. Francis, Jr., of Oaks,
and Bobby Ward visited their cousins trip. They reported very good luck flower girl.
and Arnold H. Francis, of College
Miss Evelyn Ward and Donald and returning on Sunday with a part of
Millington N. Rivenburg, of PhoeRussel Ward, of Trappe, on Sunday. their catch including 100 croakers and pixville, will serve as besf man and villeMiss Betty Robinson, of Phoenix- weak fish. The wild horses on the the ushers will include Herbert Fry,
villa, is spending two weeks with her Chimcoteague Island were among the of Bethlehem and William McKeone, ANNAPOLIS WAIVES WEIGHT
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. interesting sights seen on the trip Wayne Kennedy and Philip Jelley of
RULE FOR GEORGE ROND
which is over 200 miles one way. PhoenixviUe.
Wanner.
The
U.
S. Nava] Academy at An
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and Many neighbors and friends shared in
After the ceremony a reception for napolis, Md-i has broken one of its
sons will spend next week a t Stone the Landes’ luck.
250 guests will be held at the home ironbound rules to waive maximum
Harbor, N. J.
of the bride’s parents at Rahns.
weight limits in the case of George
Miss Iva Angell is spending some SPEAKS FRENCH SIX WEEKS
Mr. Hildebidle Is a bond salesman H. Bond, son of Mrs, C, A, Bond, of
time in Germantown with her aunt,.
Prof. Harry Bretz, Collegeville, Pa„ in Bethlehem,
Collegeville and Germantown, Pa.
Mrs. Warren Fisher.
Young Bond, who is well known in
Mrs. George Gerrow and Miss Mar professor of French a t Ursinus Col
Collegeville having lived here with
garet Conway entertained at cards lege, will complete his summer school MOTOR CAR HITS POLE,
his
family for a number of years
course
in
French
at
Middlebury
Col
UPSETS
AT
EAGLEVILLE
in honor of Mrs. Sterling Light and
A car operated by S. Walter Stear- and-attended school here, shows ath
Mrs. Theodore Reducka. Other guests lege, Middlebury, Vt., on August 22.
At Middlebury in accordance with ly, well-known m'arket man and letic promise. He has taken part in
included Miss Theressa Muche, Mrs.
the
custom of the French school Mr. farmer of Trappe, left the highway football and other sports at German
John Roland, Mrs. Harry Mathieu and
Bretz pledged himself to speak no and crashed against a pole and upset town High. His brother Charles Bond
Mrs. Louis Cornish.
on Ridge pike at Eagleville, last Wed graduated from the Naval Academy
Kenneth Moyer spent the week end English for the six weeks’ session.
about six years ago where the latter
in Pitman, I}. J.
nesday •afternoon.
Miss Jane McCormick, of State Col DR. N. RUBIN’S OFFICE MOVED
Stearly, according to a report re- starred as a varsity football tackle.
lege, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dr. Nathan W. Rubin, of College ceived by Corporal Joseph Goldstein, Bond has been admitted to the new
Keyser and family and Mr. and Mrs. ville, has moved his office and resi of the State Highway patrol, sudden fourth class. He is the heaviest mem
George Yeagle and family.
dence from Fourth avenue, and Main ly swerved1his light delivery truck off ber of the new class by 25 pounds.
Mr! Harry Brown and Mr. A. H. street into his new quarters in the the highway to avert a collision with Though hut 17 years of age, Bond
Francis took a trip to Delaware on Freeland House, Collegeville, where an auto driven by Michael Barland, of weighs 225 pounds and is well over
six feet in height. Though well pro
Sunday.
he will receive his patients in the Philadelphia.
portioned,
he was much over the
, Miss Katie Shoemaker, Schwenks- future.
The Stearly car was proceeding
ville, spent the week end with Mr.
east on the pike while the other ma maximum figure for his age, and was
and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
ELIZABETH YOST’S WILL
chine, traveling west on the high refused admittance in the preliminary
tests.
Miss Evelyn Bartman spent the
Elizabeth M. Yost, late of College way, was making a left hand turn
.week end with Miss Myrtle Bechtel, ville, names Edward Yost, a son, sole when the accident occurred.
of Rahns.
Douglass Stearly, a 16-year-old son, AUTO CRASHED INTO POLE;
beneficiary of her $1700 estate, and
GIRL PAINFULLY INJURED
Mrs. Ida Stierly has spent the past also executor of the will, written Au who was riding with Mr. Stearly, was
week in Royersford with her son and gust 30, 1928.___________
A total of 54 stitches were required
injured, sustaining lacerations and
family.
bruises of the face. He was treated to close lacerations of the head, face,
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett and ARTESIAN WELL DOES 50 PER at Montgomery Hospital and then arms, legs and fingers of Miss Edna
Mrs. F . J . Clamer 'a r e spending a
Campbell, aged 24, of Philadelphia,
In this period of extraordinary continued to his home.
week in Atlantic City as the guests drought it is welcome news to hear
when the sedan in which she was rid
°f Mr. Guilliam Clamer. .
ing
crashed head on into a telephone
URSINUS
COLLEGE
SHARES
that Henry Yost’s new artesian well
Mr. and Mrs. Andes" and son For
pole along the Gravel pike a short
IN
WORGESTER
ESTATE
drilled
last
week
on
his
bungalow
rest, of Trappe, Miss Frances Hephlidistance above Collegeville early Sun
Adjudications. were handed down day morning. The auto was being op
hower, of Limerick, and Miss Sara tract near Perkiomen Bridge, College
Fenstermacher, of this borough, vis ville, is producing a flow of 40 to 50 by Judge Holland, of the Orphans’ erated by Raymond J. Matthews of
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Andes and gallons per minute. The well is 60 Court, as follows:
Port Indian, near Norristown. The
feet deep. Mr. Yost desires it to .be
Joseph C. Johnson, late of Worces driver and three other occupants of
eon Richard, of Areola, on Sunday.
Balance, $57,082.56 which is the car—Mrs. Matthews and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and stated that all his neighbors and ter.
daughter Arline spent Sunday with friends are welcome to use water awarded as follows: Ursinus College, Mrs. Harry Erhart, of Philadelphia,
Collegeville, bond and mortgage of were lacerated and bruised. The in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kopenhaver, of from the well.
Ursinus College, dated October 28, jured were all taken to Montgomery
Abington.
1924, $6500; the residue, $50,582.56, hospital where their wounds were
Mr. and Mrs. George Miner and CAMP NEAR RAHNS LOOTED
Theft of $80 worth of clothing and is awarded to Elizabethtown College, 'dressed. The pole was snapped off
daughter Dorothy, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
are spending some time with Mr. and camping equipment from a tent along Elizabethtown, Pa., to be applied at by the force of the impact. Matthews
Mrs. Harry Umstead.
the Perkiomen creek, near Rahns, is the option of the trustees for use stated he was blinded by the lights of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Auchy and being investigated by State Police either in the building fund or the gen another car approaching along the
daughter Frances spent Sunday with man Arthur Beynon. The loot was eral endowment of the college.
narrow highway. The Bechtel Serv
Mrs. Auchy. Miss Frances Atmhy is stolen from a summer camp establish
ice Station removed the much wreck
going to spend a few weeks with her ed by . ^.llen Fink and George Pen
GRATERFORD NEWS
ed sedan. Corporal Goldstein of the
, grandmother.
nington, both of Philadelphia.
highway
patrol investigated.
Miss Emma Tyson is home again
Miss Helen Todd spent the week
after spending several weeks with
oad in Jeffersonville with Mr. and
WED AT ELKTON
GRASS FIRE NEAR RAILROAD
her sister in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Walter Murray.
Arthur M. Campbell, Royersford,
The Collegeville Fire Company was
A number of local citizens plan to
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Sefing and chil- and Beatrice A. Mengel, of Perkio
called
out Sunday night to extinguish
attend
the
Montgomery
County
Fifty
®ren> of East Lansing, Michigan, men Junction, were wed at Elkton,
Year Club picnic at the Normandy a grass fire along the railroad bank
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Md., on Saturday.
farms given annually by Ralph B. near Clamer’s Mill, First avenue,
Isaac Hatfield.
A stream from the
Strassburger, millionaire Montgom Collegeville.
Lee, son of Mr. and^Mrs. Claude
HARLEY FAMILY REUNION
booster tank plus a beating with fire
ery county publisher.
Brooks had his. tonsils removed at
Harold Kline, Harold Kalb, Joseph brooms soon had the fire under con
An interesting program was given
, Montgomery Hospital on Wednesday.
Sparks from a northbound
Able
and Carl Espenship and their trol.
at
'
the
24th
annual
reunion
of
the
, Mrs. Mary Bertolet was admitted to
he Berger Home for the Aged of the Harley Memorial Association, held oif lady friends spent the week end in freight engine which had passed a
short time previous to the discovery
Reformed Church at Wyncote, Wed- Saturday at the Lower Providence the Pocono Mountains.
Capt. Elmer Leightheiser returned of the fire is thought to have ignited
Presbyterian church, attended by
"osday afternoon.
the dry grass.
about 150 members of the association. Monday from a short vacation.
(Continued on page 4)

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Second Half Standing
W.' L. P.C.
1 .857
Legtionnanires ........ . 6
2 .714
Collegeville ............. .. 5
3 .571
Schwenksville .......... .. 4
Trooper ............ .... .. 2
3 .400
Oaks ......................... .. 2 ' 4 .333
5 ; .167
Graterford ............. .. 1
Saturday’s Scores
Oaks, 6; Collegeville 5 (eleven in
nings.)
Legionnaires, 10; Schwenksville, 2.
Trooper-Graterford, not scheduled.
Next Saturday’s Games
Collegeville at Schwenksville,
Oaks at Graterford.

Trooper at East Greenville.
Gollegeville’s
baseball
pennant
hopes received a rude jolt on Satur
day afternoon when Drake Akins,
Oaks second sacker, connected with a
fluky home run to give Oaks the ver
dict oyer the Colonels in the eleven
inning 6-5. Hunsberger had prgvr
iously clouted a home run in the fifth
to give Oaks a commanding lead. The
heart-breaking loss dropped College
ville a full game behind East Green
ville who won an easy game from
Schwenksville. 10-2 at Memorial Park
while all this was taking place a t Col
legeville.
Akins’ home run blow in the ele
venth climaxed one of the hardestfought and most sensational games
of the season. 'Hie drive was a lqw
Jiner to. left field. Skip Hunter, Coliegeville’s left gardener, came dash
ing ip for a shoe string catch. He
failed to makp the catch by ipches.
The bell rqlled into the weeds in deeB
(Continued on Page 2)
played at ’Squires’ Picnic
Schwenksville defeated Graterfbrd
12-1 in an official Perky League game
at Memorial Park played on Tuesday
afternoon as a part of the annual
magistrates’ picnic there. P at Giannone -was the winning hurler. The
game was limited to. seven innipgs.
LfPPgR PROy. CITIZENS WANT,
YERKES SCHOOL OPENED
The battje ijetwegn the citizens of
Upper proyi.dence township and the
school board took another sudden turn
Monday night when -75 members of
the Citizens’ League passed a resolu
tion demanding that the Board repair
th© Mennoninte school rather than
transport the children to the Oaks
school. It was about midnight when
the orators ceased expounding on
their cause in the Mont Clare school
building. Members of the Board of
Education were present with the exr
ception of Irvin H. CaiupbeU, who is
touring Canada during his vacation.
The citizens were mostly from the
upper end of the township. B.urd Ev
ans, of Trappe, was named chairman
and Herbert Hoyer, of Trappe, v?as
made secretary- The gin was sqon
filled v^ith vicious denunciations and
bitter attacks °n the policy pf the
State Department of EducationMr. Hpnry Eittenhouse was chief
spokesman for the Citizens League.
At a previous meeting the citizens
met with the Board and protested in
such a manner against the proposed
$35,000 loan for a new school th at the
directors recalled their motion. This
loan was proposed after the school
loan for more than $100,000 had been
defeated by a largo yote at the recent
primaries.
The Mennonite school at Yerkes
has been closed for several years fol
lowing a fire in the building. The 35
pupils are transported to Oaks, It
is believed that the cost of replacing
the’ school in proper condition would
be about $2,000.
It was pointed out that the hoard
might he surcharged by any taxpayer
for having the school reopened and
the members would have to stand the
expense.
.
The directors present expressed
their views in favor of reopening the
Mennonite school with the exception
of Wililam Epprecht. He staged he
believed it is a waste of money.
300 METHODISTS AT URSINUS
Over 300 delegates, mostly young
people, are attending the annual Epworth League Institute of the Metho
dist Church in progress at Ursinus
College this week. Noted speakers
have been engaged for the various
programs each day. Fine music, for
which the Methodists are noted, is a
feature of the conference. The dele
gates are from the various Leagues
in the Philadelphia Conference and
will be in Collegeville as guests of
the College during the entire week of
August 11 to 18.
'.
WETHERILL DAM REBUILDING
The Springfield Water Company
have started work on the construction
of a dam on the Perkiomen creek at
the old Wetherill Mill site between
Indian Head Park and Perkiomen
Junction. The old Wetherill mill dam
had-fallen into decay during the last
decade and was almost washed away.
This historic location is near the old
homestead of Audubon, the great
American naturalist.
NOTES FROM YERKES
Miss Mary Landes, student nurse
at the Bryn Mawr Hospital is spend
ing a three weeks’ vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Landes.
Another daughter Helen •M. Landes,
is visiting for several days at Shamokin, Pa. Ruth Landes, their eldest
daughter, a teacher in the Center
Point high school, is taking up a
summer course at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webber, of
Jeffersonville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Landes on Sunday.
Louis Woelfel, Jr., spent Saturday
with his grandmother, Mrs. R. K.
Koons, Norristown.
Mr! and Mrs. I. C. Landes, their
daughter Evelyn, Grace Zane and Ar
eola Woelfel motored to White Haven
on Sunday.

♦ s s « s !s a a a = » s s s a « a ^ ^
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j!

BY JA Y HOW ARD

V

After the well runs dry we learn
how much water is used.
Watch out for field fires! Fields
and forests are as dry as tindter. Be
sure your cigarette stub is “dead” be
fore you discard it.
Abram Landis, of Rahns, and his
son Roy struck some good bass fish
ing the other morning in the “■----i—”
creek- They both landed the limit
of nice bass ranging from 12 to 16
inches in length in a bit over an
hour’s time. That is about the best
bass catch reported in the valley for
several seasons. You ask where?
Sh—we are going there ourselves!
A sudden drop pf almost 30 degrees
in the temperature on Sunday even
ing broke the heat wave and recalled
the old Pennsylvania Dutch proverb,
“ven the vind bloss ower the oads
stubbles once, look oud for cool
nides!”
The farmers without silos are go
ing to be hard put this winter., En
silage is about all the late corn crop
will be good for, due to the drought,
Irv. Stierly, of Oaks, who pitches
for Collegeville in the Perky League
and also for the Audubon A. C, ap
plied for admission to th a t exclusive

clan of baseball's “Wonder men” on
Sunday afternoon by pitching a no
hit, no-run game for Audubon against
the West Philadelphia Cards, Audu
bon won the game 16-0.
The water in' the Perkiomen creek
is at its lowest ebb in' history but the
drought doesn’t seem to have affected
the steady flow of fish stories in the
least. In fact the “fishy’’ tales in the
Perky valley have never been so pien(Continued on page 4)
THE i p ? ER8INUS SUMMER
ASSEMBLY AT COLLEGEVILLE
The comments of visiters to the
Collegeville Assembly this year were
uniformly enthusiastic and sincere
in appreciation of the week’s pro
gram, The weather was warm, al
though more pleasant in Collegeville
than at most other places in the
middle Atlantic area. However, the
speakers were so attractive and so
rewarding in their messages, that
most attendants took in ah the ses
sions, including the morning pray
ers before breakfast,
In opening the Assembly, the Chair
man Dr, George L- Omwake, stated
thpt those who had planned the meet
ings h»d three distinct objects in view
—first, to grin the religious thought
and provide a fresh start for the spir
itual" life on a higher plane; secondly*
to advance the present-day tendency
toward greater unity and cooperation
among the various denominational
bodies, and thirdly, to promote inter
national peace and good will- The
latter was brought about by having
as speakers outstanding representa
tives of England and Canada whose
personality, life and message greatly
increased respect and- affection, for
these great countries.
The program included a course of
daily lectures on interchurch cooper
ation by Dr. E. Tallmadge Root, of
Boston, secretary of the Massachu
setts Federation of Churches. He
presented the history of the move
ment toward cooperation, touching
upon every important effort in behalf
of greater unity among the American
churches. He also presented the var
ious methods that have been followed
(Continued on page 4)

BANDIT HOLDS UP LIMERICK
GAS STATION ATTENDANT
. A lone bandit held up a Limerick
gasoline station attendant at 3 a. m.
Tuesday and looted the cash register.
The armed but unmasked highway
man obtained $7,06 in cash from the
register at the Felton Service Station,
Inc., near Limerick, while his leveled
revolver was pointed at the breast of
the attendant, Herbert Curtis, aged
47, of near Limerick.
After looting the register the bandit
dashed out and sped away towards
Pottstown in a waiting automobile.
The police patroled every inch of the
highway in and near Pottstown short
ly after the crime but failed to find
any trace of the'fleeing highwayman,
who was described by Curtis as being
about 25 years old and neatly dressed.
SEC. JAMES J. DAVIS SPEAKS
Secretary of Labor James J. Davis,
candidate on the Republican ticket
for United States Senator, was the
guest of honor Tuesday afternoon at
the first annual outing of the Mont
gomery County Justices of the Peace
Association held at Memorial Park,
Schwenksville. . Secretary Davis flew
by airplane from Reading to Potts
town traveling from there to the
Schwenksville. A large crowd was
on hand to hear the Davis address,
which was of much political interest.
The publip was invited. Rev. N. F.
Schmidt, of Schwenksville, was also
a speaker during the program.
Sec. DaVis in his address told the
magistrates that the tendency was to
fill our jails with minor offenders
whereas the policy should be to try
and reform light offenders, making
trusted\men out of them again if pos
sible without any adverse jail asso
ciation.
i
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Among the marriage licenses grant
ed at the county seat in Norristown
were the following:
Harold M. Jbhnson, Collegeville and
Lucy Darby, East Lafayette street,
Norristown.
Samuel Turkin, Philadelphia, and
Sophia J. Sclarowitz,-Collegeville.
John A. Markoski, and M. Cath
erine Werner, both of Sehwenksville.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mignogna’s Barn Destroyed by Fire
A small brush fire started by-Geo.
Evans on Monday afternoop1a t 1.30
o’clock threw sparks onto the barn,
now used as a three car garage, on
the property of Michael Mignogna, in
the upper section of Trappe, and com
pletely destroyed it in "less than a
half hour. A high wind was blowing
and the work of the Trappe firemen
and the use of their engine saved the
church sheds of Augustus Lutheran
church from becoming a mass of
flames. Young Evans was Employed
by Ralph Kling, who conducts a gas
service station on the Mignogna prop
erty, in helping to build a pony golf
course on the lawn near the Mig
nogna barn. Despite warnings that
had been sent out to observe extreme
care and precaution during this dry
season a thoughtless person jeopard
ized, the .Mignogna house and all the
Lutheran church buildings and prop
erties. There were no cars in the
garage when the building became a
mass of flames but a number of pieces
of clothing were burned off the wash
line. Mrs. Kling, who was in the of
fice of Dr, J. g. Miller, of College
ville, at the time of the fire was
totally ignorant of the fire until she
returned home -a half hour later.
Water from the cistern of Charles P.
Devlin was played on the burning
timbers and the burning grass as the
flames spread towards the church
sheds.
Excursion to Atlantic City
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe
Fire Company are arranging an ex
cursion trip to Atlantic City on Mon
day, August 25. The Trappe conting
ent will occupy a special car of
a Pennsylvania Railroad excursion
train. The train will leave Norris
town qt 7.12 a, "m. daylight saving
time for Atlantic City, Returning
the train will leave the seashore sta
tion at 6,55 p. m. The round trip fare
from Norristown, will be $2.40. Every
body is welcome to join the seashore
crowd. * Reservations must be made
with Mrs, Mary Lighte&p, Trappe,
phone 22r2 not later than August 23.
Heads Princeton Summer School
Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel
are sojourning in Princeton, N. J.,
where Mr. Hiltebeitel is in charge of
a private summer sehool.
Contractor Howard Hess has re
moved the large front porch on the
former Beckman property and will
make renovations including a colonial
portico,
Mr.' Alexander McKay, of Philadel
phia, was a week end guest at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Longaker.
Their Sunday visitors were: Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Piush and sons, of Leb
anon; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orr, of
Poughkeepsie, New York, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Huber, of Phoenixville.
Miss Violet Tyson, of Royersford,
spept Saturday at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Ty
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Weikel were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hun
sicker, of Black Rock, on Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner and
family entertained the following din
ner guests on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hood and daughters Mary and
Esther, of Wyncote, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Kratz and Miss Annie Whit
by, of near Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
family, Miss Violet Poley, Miss Mary
Hunsberger, John Hunsberger, Frank
Hunsberger and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Keyser and grandchildren attended
Camp Meeting at Waldheim Park,
near Allentown, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis'B. Wismer and
family of Reading are spending some
time as the guests of Miss Sue Fry
and nephew, Ralph F. Wismer. Miss
Fry and guests spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry,
of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berkey, of Lan
caster county, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Treen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller and
daughter Frieda visited Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Miller and family, of Souderton on Sunday.
Paul Overdorf, of Pottstown, is
spending some time at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and
family.
Mrs. C. G. Wismer returned home
on Saturday after having spent a
month at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Miller and Mr. Calvin Rhoades,
of Sanatoga, where she recuperated
after undergoing a surgical operation

Harry Buckwalter, of Trooper, had
a bug removed from his ear at l^ontgomery Hospital several days ago.
The land burned over by the forest
fires which have been raging for some
time at the State Game Reserve near
Elverson has now reached almost 500
acres. Reports are coming in, ac
cording to Kimberton firemen, that
the underbrush and ground was so
dry that the roots in the ground were
burned to a depth of from three to
four feet.
Clarence Shingle, of Royersford,
shot a black snake almost six feet
long near Mingo, recently and a pic
ture of the reptile is on display in
the window of Trumbauer’s Pool
Room. The shot was fired from a ta r
get pistol.
John Kiss, aged 19, and John Sandel, aged 20, two Allentown youths,
have been arrested and lodged in Le
high county jail charged with a long
series o f . robberjes including one at
the roadside stand, of Frederick Spatz
located near Emaus. The youths had
been camping along the Perkiomen
at Green Lane for the last two
months. When arrested at their camp
last week Detective Kleinspehn, of
Boyertown and State Trooper Beynon
recovered several hundred dollars
worth of loot taken from the Spatz
road stand.
A Gilbertsville farmer, Tony Greg
ory is in the Pottstown Hospital w ith'
a possible fracture of the right ankle
as a result of a cow falling on it.
Members of. the family were forced
to extricate him from beneath the bo
vine.
Thought to be demented, Howard
Landis, age 42, of Ambler, is a pa
tient at Abington Memorial Hospital
suffering from a possible fracture of
the skull as a result of a skirmish
with a member of the Ambler police
force early Friday morning. John P.
Camburn, the officer, is also nursing
cuts and bruises as a result of the
battle. He is confined to his home
under the care of a physician. The
battle took place when Camburn re
ceived a telephone call from Mrs. Vic
tor Street, Blue Bell, th at a suspic
ious man, carrying a gun and black
jack had been prowling about in the
vicinity of her honie throughout the
night.
Frank K. Geyer of Worcester, was
arraigtned before Magistrate (Ralph
McLaughlin, Norristown, on Monday
night on a serious charge, preferred
by Robert J. Shibla, father of the girl
in the case.
Clarence P. Woodward, aged 36.
chief of police of Paoli is in the Ches
ter county jail on a charge of attack
ing a 19-year-old orphan girl, Miss
Marie Furlong, as she was at work
as a clerk in a bakery shop operated
by Woodward and his wife.
Harvey Haney, forty-six, wellknown Bucks county farmer living
near Sundale, confessed last week
that while mentally depressed he set
fire to two barns on his own farm
within the last year.

(Continued on page 4)
A Com munication.

CONCERNING FIRES
Fires are a source of stupendous
destruction of property and distress
to many people, and very frequently
to the innocent. States, municipalities,
and communities are constantly issu
ing warnings against careless burn
ing of brush, but still destruction
goes on. It is about time that pen
alties be imposed upon any one who
by igniting brush or rubbish causes
the burning of buildings or other
property. It is nothing less than un
premeditated arson and should be
in the same category. It seems that
the only way common sense can be
hammered into the heads of our wild
and selfish people is by the sledge
“hammer of the law by punishment.
The burning of fields and meadows
or other wild tracts should be regard
ed as a misdemeanor and should
have been prohibited long ago. This
should apply to owners as well as
-others. The game commission spends
thousands of dollars for the preserva
tion of game each year but permits
owners and others to burn its homes
and its young, destroying more game
in a half hour than they can supply in
a year, besides destroying harbors and
making them unattractive for years.
It is time to think and do.
. A TRAPPE CITIZEN.

RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Services will be conducted in the
chapel next Sunday evening, August
17, at 8 o’clock, d. s. t. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. P. Vanis
Slawter, pastor of the First Baptist
church at Norristown. Everybody
cordially invited.
Miss Martha Wismer is spending
several weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Alice Cressman, in Bethlehem.
The picnic and reunion of all schol
ars, teachers, directors and friends of
education of the former Rahns public
school will be held at “The Little Red
Schoolhouse on the Hill” on Saturday
next, August 16.
Mrs. Josiah H. Brunner is recov
ering nicely frpm her recent illness.
Alex. Reed is enjoying a vacation
at Atlantic City.
Henry F. Haas and family visited
in Lehigh county on Sunday.
Daniel Kulp accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. J. Walter Snyder, of Hatfield, on
a motor trip to Conowingo dam on
Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence AUebach entertained
fellow members of the Norristown Y.
W. C. A. at her home Saturday even
ing.
EVANSBURG NEWS
Mr. Elwood Harring, who had been
living with his wife’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Stauffer, along the
Skippack creek, east of here, since
last winter when he lost his health,
was admitted to the Mt. Alto Tuber
culosis Sanitarium, near Harrisburg,
for treatment on Tuesday.
The Dolly Madison sewing circle
held their annual summer’s outing by
enjoying a day’s trip to Atlantic City.
Included in the party were the fol
lowing members: Miss Claudia Dresler, Miss Mabel Lesher, Miss Cordelia
Hailing, Miss Camilla Pugh, Mrs.
Adam Litka, Mrs. Cullen Litka, Mrs.
Robert Hess, Mrs. Joseph Hastings
and Miss Rosie Litka.
The Sunday School class of which
Miss Miriam Jury is teacher held an
enjoyable picnic a t Elmwood park.
The following made up the party:
Miss Dorothy Cleaver, Miss Nellie
Silknitter, Miss Minnie Potts, Miss
Dorothy Brosz, Miss Dorothy Burns,
Miss Virginia Jury and Miss Miriam
Jury.
On Saturday the annual picnic of
the Evansburg M. E. Sunday School
was held at Sanatoga park. In the
afternoon various games, and contests
for young and old were held.
There will be no evening service in
the Evansburg M. E. church during
the month of August.
Miss Miriam Hall, of Lansdowne,
is spending some time visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kelstrom.
Miss Dorothy Wanner, of Lederach,
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hagnefi.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hens and son
of Zion City, 111., spent several days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Eigelson.
.
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PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL

EVANSBURG TEAM WINS
The Evansburg baseball team de
feated the Wayne Council, Order of
Independent Americans of Phoenixville, in a baseball game played at
Memorial Park, Schwenksville, on
Saturday during a joint picnic there
of Benevolent Council, O. of I. A. of
Evansburg and the Wayne Council.
The score was 9-4. Ray Miller pitch
ed for Benevolent Council.
Evansburg took Lansdale over eas
ily 9-3 m a Sunday game on the H.
K. Boyer diamond to continue their
long winning streak. Heavy hitting by
Evansburg led by the bats of John
Fox and Claycomb featured. A big
seventh inning including 3 doubles, 3
singles and two walks put the game
on ice for Evansburg.

MESSAGE TO THE FARMERS
The following is a timely and im
portant statement from Secretary of
left field and was lost. While Hunter
Agriculture, C, G. Jordan, to the
hunted in the weeds for the elusive
farmers of Pennsylvania:
horsehide Akins scampered around
P U B L IS H E D
E V E R Y
T H U R SD A Y .
the bases with the winning run.
The farmers of our State are fac
Thrills were furnished aplenty dur
ing a critical situation because of the
ing the game, especially in the ninth
severe and prolonged drought—a sit
when Collegeville uncorked a rally
C O IA E G E V IL L E , M O N TGO M ER Y CO U N T Y, PA.
uation that tries the hearts of men **************************
to tie the score at 5-5. A break in
and calls for their best thought and *
favor of Oaks helped to muff a
action. Up to date the loss on pas
Watch and Clock
chance to win the game then and
ture, crops and livestock in Pennsyl
E. S. MOSER, Editor and PrQprietor.
there. With a do or die in his eye
vania from drought is at least $50,Repairing
and the score standing at 5-4 Man
000,000, and is daily increasing. This
ager Gyp Sterner strode to the plate
estimate is the result of a recent two
and laced out a clean single as the
I. F. HATFIELD
thousand mile automobile trip taken
Thursday, August 14, 1930.
fans were preparing to go home for
Our Annual Importation of
by me through all secions of the Com
8 Glenwood Avenue,
supper in the last half of the ninth.
monwealth. . Bear in mind, however,
C
O
L
L
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EV
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L
E,
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.
Snooks Wentzel pulled the hero act
th at severe droughts visit our State
ROADS AN D U N EM PLO YM EN T.
by following Sterner with a lusty
and the nation not more than once in
EV AN SBURG
triple to center field. On the return
every twenty-five years. If history
Iowa is showing the nation how to relieve unemployment and, throw of Wentzel’s hit shortstop
AB R H O A E
K eyser, If..............
1 1 4 0 0 repeats itself, and it will, this year of
Deem threw the pellet over catcher Detwiler, c............. ............ 5 0 2 4 0 0 drought will be followed by twentyat the same time, benefit the public. Lesher, c.............. ............ 0 0 0 1 0 Q
The state has accelerated its highway program. Thirty thous Vasey’s head. Wentzel then dashed J. Fox, r f .............. ............ 4 2 3 0 2 0 four years of sufficient rainfall and
for the plate. Vasey went after the W anner, lb ............ ............ 4 2 1 12 0 0 satisfactory crops.
that may have bothered
Blythe, ss. . . . ............ 4 1 1 0 3 2
and workmen on Iowa roads will earn $18,000,000 this year. And ball, fell and while lying prone on the FH.. Fox.
My 1earnest exhortation to the
2b.-ss. .. ............- 5 1 2 2 1 1
B.
B
lythe,
3b.
..
............ 3 2 0 2 2 1 farmers of Pennsylvania is that they
a multitude of cities, towns and rural communities will enjoy the ground near the grandstand made
Claycomb, cf. . . . . ............ 4 0 4 0 0 0
perfect peg to pitcher Detwiler who M
usselm an, p. .. ............ 4 0 1 2 4 0 do not become panic stricken and sac
prosperity that always accompanies intensive road building.
covered the plate enabling the latter Plush, 2b. ............ ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0 rifice their cows and other livestock.
It is only natural to want to
At the end of 1920 nine-tenths of the roads were mud. At to cut off Wentzel by inches with
T otals .............
9 16 27 12 4 Move your animals from one field to erect
1
a suitable memorial to the
what would have ]been the winning L ansdale .............. . . . 0 0 0 1 c 0 0 « 2—-3 another and supply them with an
the end of 1930, eight-tenths of them will be surfaced.
E v an sb u rg .......... .. 2 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 X- -9
run.
memory
of one who has meant
abundance of water even if' in some
LANSDALE
Have Arrived
The greatest present road need is the construction of practical
AB: R H O A E cases it is necessary to haul the wa much
l
Hen Detwiler, veteran Oaks twirler
to
you.
aurer, c. ................ . ..* . 5 0 2 5 0 0
and comparatively inexpensive secondary, farm-to-market highways was in his usual good form and he M
ter
a
considerable
distance.
Conserve
J. Vincent, l b ............ ........ 5 1 2 8 0 0
But how to go about it, where to
Vincent, 3b ........ ........ 5 0 0 4 1 2 every blade of grass and every stalk
that will give agricultural communities all-year contact with their held the Colonels to. ten hits many of B.
W. Vincent, p ............ ........ 4 0 2 2 2 0
8
secure
truthful information, and a
THEY GO ON SALE NOW
which were wasted by poor baserun F isher, ss.................... ........ 4 0 0 1 3 0 of hay, corn and straw.
88
markets. The American Farm Bureau Federation has repeatedly ning or failure to deliver the punch H am ilton, If............... ___ 4 1 1 2 1 0
President Hoover placed the people natural
hesitancy about price makes
Cassel, 2b.................... ........ 4 0 0 1 4 0 of the United States on a ration dur
88 delay action for some time.
AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
pointed out that so lqng as 5,000,000 of the 6,250,000 American in the pinch. He was accorded fine Sm
ith, If...................... . . . . 3 1 0 1 0 0
one
8
Bonekem per, rf. . . . . ........ 4 0 1 0 0 0 ing the war and so far as I know
support,
particularly
by
Vasey,
the
I We are always glad to give you8
farmers are barred from these markets during several months of the
**************************
Oaks catcher, who fired out four Col
T otals .................... . . . 38 3 8 24 11 2 there were no fatalities from starva information
27x54 inches ........ ................... 50c each
of this sort and we as
year by mud, we will have a farm problem of increasing seriousness. legeville sprinters trying grand lar
tion. It may be necessary for us to
sure
you
that
no
effort
will
be
ration
our
cows
and
other
livestock
in
ceny
on
the
bases.
The modern application of asphalts and road oils to dirt, maca
PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CO.
36x72 inches . ..................... .
85c each
order th at they may be carried thru made to recommend something not
“Rube” Place, the Ursinus flinger
dam and gravel surfaces is making possible the building of tens of was knocked out in the fifth inning
REDUCTION IN RATES the coming fall and winter. When I suited to your needs.
54x90 inches ...................... .
$4.50 each
thousands of miles of low cost, waterproof surfaced, secondary and the winning run was shoved
For the sixth time in eight years, was a boy on the farm not infrequent
Part of our service is to help
across on “Dink” Scheetz, who had Philadelphia Electric Company an ly our livestock were successfully win our friends solve this problem to
6x9 feet .............
$2.50 each
roads which would have been out of the question a decade ago.
twirled brilliantly for the last five nounces a reduction in rates, the pres tered over on oats straw with a small their own satisfaction. May we
rounds. Snooks Wenztel featured ent reduction being effective Septem ration of grain. “Hold fast to that help you solve yours ?
8x10 f e e t ........
$3.75 each
both at bat and afield for Collegeville ber 1. The rate changes mean an an which thou hast.” “Stand pat.” Next
Clayton Ziegler the big Norristown nual savings to the company’s cus spring you will need your cows, beef
6x12 feet ........................
$3.75 each
P A Y IN G FO R C A R E L E S S N E S S .
FRANK KEHS,
first sacker was the shining light in tomers of approximately $1,750,000. cattle and sheep when the grass
Schwenksville, Pa.
9x12 feet .................
$4.75 each
Fire is responsible for a direct money loss of about $500,- the Oaks array, getting four safeties The areas suburban to Philadelphia, again will be abundant.
in five times up and fielding bril including the Main Line, Schuylkill,
000,000 a year. We all pay for this whether we individually have liantly in the bargain
and Eastern divisions, along with the
Collegeville scored twice in their city itself, will benefit by the new
a fire or not.
AH New Modern and Futuristic Patterns.
of the first inning. Joel Francis, rates which were filed with the Public
Heavy losses have an adverse effect on fire insurance rates half
first batter, tripled. Hen Cressman Service Commission at Harrisburg.
Blue, Brown and Green combinations. Buy
When destroyed property is not rebuilt the taxes such property walked, stole second, and both run
The residence service rates in the
them early while our assortm ent of match*
would have paid must be borne by others. These facts enter into ners scored on Jim Harley’s infield suburban areas are reduced by drop
ing colors and patterns is complete.
hit.
ping the present top price from nine
the operation of every business and are items of importance in de
The second and third were scoreless cents per kilowatt-hour to eight cents
Phone 34*R=3
Collegeville, Pa.
termining the cost of living. They affect, in one way or another, but in the fourth Oaks dented the per kilowatt-hour. This will affect
On Sale— Second Floor— Now
the price of every purchase, whether it is a home or a loaf of bread Rube’s delivery with a run when the Main Line, Schuylkill and Eastern
Clayt Ziegler singled, stole ssecond, divisions, the eight cent rate being al
When the operation of a major business is interrupted by fire and scored on Hunsberger’s single.
ready in effect in the Delaware divis
The big Oaks inning that meant ion. The reduced rate accomplishes
the result is striking.
Men are thrown out of work and families
F R IG ID A IR E ^
much toward winning the ball game
deprived of their living. Purchases of all kinds are curtailed came in the next frame, the fifth and the twofold purpose of making rates
more nearly uniform and giving a re
B U S H A N D L A N E R A D IO S
Business goes elsewhere to the detriment of the entire community it Wasn’t all Place’s pitching either duction in the portion of the territory
that
spilled
CoUegeville’s
hopes.
where the present rates are the high
Savings in banks are drawn upon and amusement places are not
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Deem singled thru Harley to start est. The change is ,a reduction of
patronized. Fires have caused exoduses from towns, leaving be the rally. Anglemoyer followed with 10.1 per cent in the first block price.
“The, Better Place to Shop and Save”
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Clayt
Ziegler
then
came
hind only poverty and ruin.
A reduction has also been made in
thru with his third single scoring the charge for agricultural service af
The effect of a great fire may be nation-wide. Following the Deem.
O il B u r n e r H e a t i n g S y s t e m s
Anglemoyer scored when fecting those customers engaged
San Francisco disaster fire insurance companies were called upon Torak made a wild and wierd throw principally in agricultural, pursuits.
l^tadl^t/gfllysdlygvlfTivllgflmS
to immediately raise $220,000,000 to pay their losses. In order to to second to catch Ziegler. Huns- A new rate of eight cents per kilo m m
berger sank Collegeville’s hopes still watt-hour has been substituted for
do this stocks and bonds had to be transformed into cash. Anc further with a home run that rolled the nine cent rate which has hereto
*************************a
and rolled and rolled in right field fore been charged for the first fifty
this, it is said, was largely responsible for the panic of 1907.
for a circuit run. Score 5-2 in favor kilowatt-hours. This rate, which rep
*
Clarence W. Scheuren
There is but one solution to the fire problem— an active, in of Oaks.
resents a reduction of more than ele
|
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
formed safety consciousness on the part of individuals and busi
Dink Scheetz went in to pitch at ven per cent, in the top price rate,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
the start of the sixth after Fox pinch- will be available for both light and
nesses.
Ip Real Estate
Insurance
hitting for Place had fanned with two power.
c o
men on base, Francis and Cressman
X
Auto Licenses
Previous rate reductions of Phila
having previously singled.
delphia Electric and the saving to
S A T IS F Y IN G W O RLD DEM AND.
In the seventh Harley revived Col cutomers annually have been as fal
legeville’s hopes with a lusty triple
More and more the rest of the world is coming to depend on to left field. Gyp Sterner was hit by lows : 1922, $1,200,000; 1923, $1,080,000; 1924, $1,300,000; 1926, $1,500,the United States for products and commodities of all kinds.
the pitcher and stole second. Snooks 000; 192$, $900,000. These are an
ASCO Stores make this the Rule Without Exception.
During 1929, according to the Department of Commerce Wentzel then came thru with a timely nual and not cumulative savings. Re
single that scored both Harley and ductions, both for gas and electric
foreign sales of American industrial machinery totaled over $257, Sterner.
SHOP WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
service, have been made in the sub
The ninth saw Gyp Sterner score urban area, the most recent being in
000,000. The significance of this is shown by the fact that in
the tying run on Wentzel’s triple but
ASCO, Del Monte or Libby’s de Luxe
1913 the total was but $87,129,000, and during the last ten years the tenth and eleventh were unevent 1929 to' the residential, commercial
Big
and agricultural customers of $700,**This week thousands of boys and
the average has been $194,533,000.
ful for Collegeville. Hen Detwiler 000 annually and a reduced gas heat
can
girls will be graduated from our High
Schools and Colleges To all, / send
The world’s work points out that this achievement was made arose to the occasion forcing Scheetz ing rate in 1929 which is estimated
and Francis to ground out as Akins to cut the cost of house heating ser
my congratulations, and to the girls,
in the face of sharp competition from foreign machine-manufact made a wonderful stop and put out vice
Tender Cut Stringless Beans ................. 3 cans 25c
may I suggest you step out into the
approximately twenty per cent.
Farmdale Stringless Beans ................. 2 cans 25c
world in Polly Preston Shoes
urers who suffer from over-production at home and are forced to of Hunter’s grounder in the tenth. In The rate reduction in 1928 amounted
the eleventh Cressman, Don Sterner to more than $1,500,000 to gas and
ASCO
Finest Wet Shrimp ..................... .. can 17c
dispose of their products in the world’s market. American and Harley all flied out in succession
A t the follow ing shops
Prim Blue Rose R ic e ................................ 3 pkgs 20c
electric customers.
machinery was sold in the heart of the foreign market, and at and the game was over.
“ They can fit your foot,
In discussing the new rates, Wil
California Seedless Raisins ................... 2 pkgs 15c
When the regularly scheduled um liam H. Taylor, president of Philadel
prices somewhat higher than those asked by the foreign manu
large
or small, slender or
Light Meat Tuna F i s h ...........................can 12c, 20c
pire failed to arrive at game time phia Electric Company1, said:
ASCO
Asparagus
Tips
.................................
can
29c
stout,
accurately and styl
facturers, solely because of its superior quality.
“Doc” Dilser, alternate umpire and
It has been the practice of this com
Cooked
Corned
Beef
...................................
can
25c
ishly at about half of what
The efficiency and. economy of American manufacturing in Pottstown sports writer, took up the pany to share with its customers the
Extra Large Calif. Prunes ....................... 2 lbs 25c
burden of officiating and did the job benefits of increased economies of
you would normally pay.”
dustries are not equaled elsewhere. Adequate, low-priced electric in fine style.
operation in all departments, for
power, our splendid transportation system, the application of gas
C O LLEG EV ILLE
both the public and the company
r a ja h
AB R H O A E
to thousands of industrial operations— such factors as these are J. F rancis, cf. . ................ 5 1 2 1 0 0 benefit by reduced rates, the public
Service here, means just
H unter, If. . . . .............. 6 0 1 3 0 0 thru increased use of the numerous
what the word implies—
responsible for our international eminence.
Cressm an, rf. . .............. 2 1 1 1 0
0
D. Sterner, ss. . ................ 5 0 1 0 6 1 labor-saving devices in the homes and
material when, where and
H arley, 3b. . . . .............. 5 1 2 1 0 0 the company by greater use of its fa
Large
w *»
1 7 as you want it —your con
G. Sterner, lb. •.............. 3 2 1 12 0 0
pkg.
1 Iv
Wrapped
W entzel, 2b. . . . ................ 4 0 2 3 3 0 cilities. The greatly expanded use of
venience, not ours. That
Loaf
T orak, c............... .............. 4 0 0 12 2 0 electric service by the public and the
A IR T R A N S P O R T A T IO N N E C E S S A R Y .
Place, p............... .............. 1 0 0 0 2 0
idea of service goes right
pkg.
O uv
•F ox ___* ......... .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 exercise of the most rigid economies
VICTOR COFFEE
back to the choosing of
Orange Pekoe
The future social and economic history of the United States Scheetz, p............ ................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 and maximum efficiency of system op
“Polly Preston”
the merchandise. For in
India Ceylon
eration
have
done
much
to
make
these
T
otals
............
1
............
87
6
10
33
12
Shoes
will be determined, to a large degree, by the airplane.
stance — we recommend
OAKS
reductions possible.”
R
H
O
A
V
AB
E
Plain
SHEETROCK, the time“Any improvement in the transportation system tends to in Akins, 2b. ........ .............. 6 1 2 5 2 0
ACME COFFEE
Black p^ I O c
tested, fireproof wallboard
J. Deem, ss. . . .
1 1 1 3
0
Big
A A A A to E F E
crease and balance production and, therefore, makes for greater Anglemoyer,
cf. .............. 6 1 1 2 0 0
or
i/2-lb
Pan
—because i t ’s th e b est.
Ziegler, l b ........... _.... 5 2 4 9 1 0
lb
Tin
3
5
c
prosperity,” says James G. Woolley, vice-president in charge of
Mixed
pkg.
Loaf
S i z e s 2 t o 12

THE

IN D E P E N D E N T

(Continued from page 1) , .

Jts Time /Now for ^ou
to Think About Dressing Up
your Porch pr House

for the Glorious Summer Time

A QUESTION
YOU

Japanese
Grass Rugs

L. S. Schatz

PLUMBING and HEATING

Warner’s
NORRISTOWN, PA.

JLULE.a _____
ir

IN

iP iL n iv n

8f************************$

DEPENDABLE

POLLY PRESTON
SAYS. . .

20c

California Peaches

Bread
Supreme

ASOO

Victor
Bread

Traffic of the Western Air Express, and Earl W. Hill of the Uni
versity of California, in their standard work on airplane transpor
tation. “ How wide the range -of its utility may eventually come
depends uppn improvements in the machine itself, refinements in
aircraft manufacturing practices and consequent reduction in oper
ating costs. . , . As it exists to-day, after 25 years of development,
at what appears to be but the inception of a period of unpreced
ented growth and improvement, the* airplane fills a very definite
gap in the commercial scheme.. Already it has established itself as
a necessity.” We cannot forecast the future of the air industry. It will not
replace older forms of transportation, such as the railroads, but will
co-operate with them to the benefit of all concerned. It has the
potentialities for transforming the social and industrial develop
ment of the world.

31,000 L IV E S — $850,000,000.

H unsberger, rf. .............. 6 1 2 4
Moffett, If............ ....._ 4 0 0 . 1
B urkett, 3b. . . . ......... 5 0 3 0
V asey, c. . . . . . . ........... 4 0 1 8
Detw iler, p ........... ......... s 0 0 2

0 0
0 0
0 0
4 0
4 0

T otals .............. ............ 46 6 14 33 14 0
•B atte d for P lace in 6th Inning.
O aks .............
0 0 . 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1—6
Collegeville ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—5
Sacrifice hits—Cressm an, V asey. Stolen
bases—Cressm an, G. Sterner, Ziegler, 2.
T w o-base hits—Ziegler, B urket.
Threebase hits—J. F rancis, H arley, W entzel.
H om e runs—H unsberger, A kins. Double
plays—Detwiler, Z iegler to Akins. Struck
out—by D etw iler, 2; by Place, 3; by
Scheetz, 7. B ases on balls—by Detwiler,
by Scheetz, 1. H it by pitched ball—G.
Sterner. U m pire—“Doc1' Dilser.

Light

— POOR EYES—
But many eyes are imperfect, and
blurred vision, strain or p&in results.

The Remedey

Removal of the cause with suitable
glasses. Simple, isn’t it? And, by
The strong East Greenville club in the way, since you want to be sure of
tent upon annexing the second half getting the right glasses, call on
Perky League race, put on their full
strength, including a recent acquisitoin—Lefty Gerner, of Philadelphia
Optometrists and Opticians
semi-pro fame—to defeat Schwenks726 CHESTNUT STREET
ville’s first half pennant winners by
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
one-sided 10-2 score.
George Lawson’s ninth inning home
Examination Hours
run with one man on base averted a
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
shutout for Schwenksville as the Le
Monday evenings ~until 9
gionnaires blasted the offerings ,of
two opposing hurlers for 14 hits and * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
an easy 10 to 2 victory.
*
The winners’ big inning was the §
1 W. W, HARLEY
sixth, when six runs crossed the pent *
Schwenksville, Pa.
agon. Beecher, Schwenksville’s start &
ing hurler, vacated the scene of fes
NOTARY PUBLIC
tivities in favor of Moore with two
men on base and a pair of runs dur
GENERAL INSURANCE
ing the hectic session. Four more
AND
runs tallied before Geo. Moore was
REAL
ESTATE
*
able to retire the side.
Conveyancing, Collecting and i*
L EG IO N N A IR ES
AB R H o A E
General Business Agent; Pub 8
Diemer, ss.................. . . . . . 6 0 1 1 5 0
lic Sales handled on commission. l8
K rause, 2b................. ........ 5 2 4 1 2 0
Douglass, cf.............. ........ 6 1 1 1 0 0
1
Phone 44R2.
Yeakel, l b .................. ........ 4 1 1 17 0 0
*
Gerner, If.................... ........ 4 2 3 3 0 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

J. H. Parmelee, of the National Conference on Street and
Highway Safety, estimates that motor vehicle accidents in the
United States during the past year resulted in an economic loss of
$850,000,000. This is the price we pay for carelessness and incom
petence. Yet it is the least important phase of the problem. Of
infinitely greater importance is the fact that in 1929 the automo
bile claimed about 31,000 lives.
Every year hundreds of thousands of new automobiles throng
the highways. Utilization of the average car is continually on the
increase. Traffic congestion grows more severe. Speed ranges
rise. Yet, fipr the most part, we are attempting to handle these
conditions with outmoded laws.
Rhoades, 3b............. ........ 3 1 1 1 2 0
It has been stated that the greatest single accident prevention M
auger, c.................... ........ 4 3 2 2 3 0
Brey,
rf ..................... . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
need is a driver’s licensing law. So far 17 states have passed such Schaeffer,
p............... ........ 4 0 0 0 3 0
J Hoffman, rf. . . . . ........ 4 0 1 1 1 0
ordinances. In the other 31, persons are allowed to operate high- Longacre,
r f .............. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
powered vehicles on public roads irrespective of their competence,
T otals .................... . . . . 39 10 14 27 16 0
S C H W E N K SV IL L E
thus endangering all motorists and pedestrians.
AB R H O A E
H im sw orth, cf. . . . . . . . 3 0 0 2 0 0
It is too late to save the 31,000 lives that were lost last year, I j. Tarlecki, ss. . . . ........ 3 1 2 3 2 0
son, 3b............ .. ..... 4 1 2 0 1 0
and the 28,000 the year before. We cannot replace the wasted Law
Berkey, l b .................. ........ 4 0 2 10 0 0
P aist, If...................... ........ 3 0 1 1 0 0
$850,000,000. But we can halt the rising death and injury toll J. Bracelin, c............ . \ . . . 3 0 0 7 1 0
Carl, rf., c................... ........ 4 0 0 1 0 0
caused by reckless and incompetent drivers.
’G. Beecher, 2b............ ........ 4 0 1 3 2 . 1
W. Beecher, p. . . . . . . . 3 0 1 0 4 0

T otals t ......................... 33 2' 9 27 10 1
L egionnaires ;S........ 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 1 1—10
Schwenksville . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2
Sacrifice hits—Law son, Yeakel, J. Hoff
m an, Schaeffer. Stolen bases—Douglass,
Rhoades,
Schaeffer.
T w o-base hits—
Gerner, 2; K rause, 2; M auger, 2; Berkey,
P aist. H om e runs—Law son. Double plays
•—B racelin to G. Beecher. S truck out—by
Schaeffer, 2; by Beecher, 6 ; Moore, 1.
B ases on balls—by Schaeffer, 4; by Beech
er, 1; Moore, 2. H it by pitched ball—L.
T arlecki, Rhoades. U m pires—Boons and
Lord.

25c

19c

Reg.

Reg. 15c Del Monte

\2y2c

25c
Cooked Pumpkin 21s. 15c Sardines
25c
s 25c
Sweet Peas 2 can
Whole Grain Com 10c
Sliced Peaches 2

tall
cans

Fancy

Norwegian

Reg. 10c ASCO

Reg. 14c Farmdale

^

Reg. 12 Vic Choice

can

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Moore, p. . . .
Giannone, rf.

ft

TEAS

5c

Sight!

Light renders all things visible, by
bringing pictures of them to our eyes.
Then, if the eyes are perfect, we
have clear and comfortable sight.

ASCO

Coffee
ft 29c

8c

-a-way

That’s true of our whole
line.

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S
For Sale By

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PA. *
Expert Fitters in Attendance
Listen!—Tuesday 7:45 P. M.
“Polly Preston” WJZ

Wt H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

cans

Extra selected small
fish,
cooked
and
packed in Olive Oil.
Splendid served as is
or made into a Salad.

It would be great for this country
The man who isn’t good at anything
if all the eminent citizens whom we else can always advise a widow who
address as “Honorable” were..
has money to invest,
|

Cooling, Refreshing Beverages!
*ASCO Sparkling Ginger A l e ............. 3 pt bots 25c
*ASCO Sarsaparilla ...............................3 pt bots 25c
*Rob Roy Pale Dry Ginger A l e ................. 3 bots 25c
*ASCO Ginger Ale . . . ............................... qt bot 15c
*ASCO Lime and Lemon ......................... qt bot 15c
*A'SCO Cream S o d a .................................... qt bot 15c
*Rob Roy Pale Dry Ginger A l e ................. qt bot 15c
Clicquot d u b Golden Ginger A l e ............ 2 bots 29c
Canada Dry Pale Ginger Ale .............. 3 bots 50<S
C. & C. Imperial Dry Ginger A l e ............. 2 bots 25c
Pale Moon (Good Mixer) ............. ........... 2 bots 25c
White Rock Water ........................................ hot 18c
Welch’s Grape J u ic e ........................... pt bottle 29c
ASCO Pure Grape J u ic e .......... pt bot 17c : qt 32c
‘Plus usual bottle Deposit.
Reg. 19c ASCO

KRAFT’S

Loaf Cheese
S w iss
Style

g r » 20c
»

39c

American V2 ft 17c
or Pimento ft 33c

Ammonia

largest hot

1 5 c

Palmol ive

3
L9cS
SoaLP
Su]ier Sues 3 ?kgs25cj
59c
cakes ]

Dethol Sprayer and a
>/2-pt Can Dethol Spray

both
' for

ELECTRICAL

HARDWARE

CONTRACTOR

Oil Burners

SBS?

S

system s

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

Depend on ASCO Service, and you will be assured the Finest
Food and Table Need the World can produce, at prices which Will
save' you money.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
I S OUE C O LLEG EV ILLE STORE

No. 340*342*344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
A
recent
article in one of the maga
A. B. P A R K E R A BRO.
sp
SK
X zines developed an interesting com
1
Optometrists
1 parison between the life and habits
Hs
h* of the ‘gay nineties’ and the present
^ 206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a . * period. One of the statements indi
3.
g|g cated the very obvious fact that in
************************** the good old days rest apd stability
were prominent factors in life while
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * restlessfiess appearg to be today’s
3$ dominating force. The latter (has
*
THE
% both its advantages and disadvant
% COLLEGEVILLE ART
% ages,’’ says Doctor Theodore B. Ap
*
and
^ pel, Secretary of Health.
FOUR EVENTS OF GREAT
“The advantages may be seen in the
f
GIFT SHOP
I marked advances made in the science
of living and the production methods
IMPORTANCE FOR KEEN
|
Greeting Cards, Gifts,
which have in great measure been re
|
Hemstitching
| sponsible for the nation’s march of
v
T progress. But a price is demanded
BUYERS
|
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
* for this sort of thing. And it shows
itself in the nerve-straining habits
||
424 Chestnut Street
* which today seem to control all of us.
No. 1— Men’s and Young Men’s Suits That Sold up to
rush in our work, we rush in
************************** our“We
play, and we rush hither and
$22.50 NOW
*************************** thither merely for the sake of rush
ing. Moreover, we possess restless
spirits which must be narcotized by
No. 2— Men’s and Young Men’s Suits That Sold Up to
mechanical thrills. And in all this
activity the gentle a rt of relaxing
He
__________ He
$32.50 NOW
seems utterly to have been lost.
“Fatigue is a still small voice
which too frequently is silenced by
No. 3— AH Men’s Stiff Straws, Sold up to $2.50
business, social and recreational de
mands. Yet this same command is
AND
NOW
imperiously obeyed by the lower ani
mals much to their advantage.
'“ Do not be driven too hard by
No. 4— Boy’s Washable and Woolen Knickers That
today’s allurements and thus become
a slave. Rather, drive carefully,
Sold Up to $2.00
sanely and healthily, and be the mas
NOW 9 5 c .
ter. To do this, one must learn to re
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lax. And relaxation means longer,
healthier and happier life.”
(Next to Freeland House)
*
7 KILLED IN MINE DISASTER
1
*
Caught in a fall of timber and de
H
t
H.
JSM
ITH
4.
£
P h o n e 217
'
$ bris in the Gilfeerton colliery of the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
Iron Company Friday night, seven
**************************
POTTSTOWN, PA.
207 HIGH STREET
miners were killed and sixteen others
injured.
Twenty-three men were working in
g Perkiomen V alley Mutual | the third level, about 1900 feet below
the surface, when-the accident occur
************************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . I Fire Insurance Company 1 red,
due, investigators believe, to a
=
B
*
%
Collegeville, Penna.
sudden collapse of timbering. The
J . L. BECHTEL
|
miners were buried under tons of
silt, coal and dirt.
Incorporated
1871
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
■Mrs. Anna Van Skike celebrated
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Fifty-eight years of public
#
s I
her seventieth birthday by swimming
‘j
Collegeville, Pa.
| I
service faithfullyj performed
TRAPFE, PA.
20 miles from the Venice, (Calif.) pier
*A
have established the Perkiomen
t o . Santa Monica Canyon lighthouse
J
No effort spared to meet the
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
and return. Mrs. Van Skike was in
j fullest expectations of those who
Modern Funeral Home for
the water 12 hours and 10 minutes.
Company as an institution of
* engage my services.
Patrons
utmost dependability. An old
£ ’Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
reliable company writing Fire
Three persons are being given the
|
P h o n e : 30
| 3!
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll
Pasteur treatment as the result of be
and Tornado Insurance.
ing bitten by a “mad dog.” Those
P.
*
B. W. DAMBLY, President
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **************************
bitten were Harry Groff, of SanaA. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
toga, and Mrs. Mary Bead and daugh
Advertise in The Independent.
Subscribe for The Independent.
ter, of Norristown.
Bill
**************************
*jig

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

*J.
He

Q R . R U SSE LI^ B. H U N SB E R G E R

DENTIST

FAT 50 CENTS FOR A $1.00

NEEDED A

J)R . FR A N K BR A N D R E TH

Worth of Merchandise

$11.75

I Gas : Oil 1

$16.75

Temple Garage

$1.00

Service Station

MAIN STREET

Mosheim Clothing Co.

I CHARLES J. FRANKS

| FUNERAL DIRECTOR \

PH ILA D EL PH IA ELECTRIC

Again

REDUCES
R A T E S.. !
have been filed with the Public Service
Commission of Pennsylvania by the Philadelphia
Electric Company covering a very substantial reduction
in rates for electric service, both in metropolitan and
suburban Philadelphia, which will mean an approxiimate yearly saving of $1,750,000. This makes the
sixth tim e, w ithin a period of eight years, that
reductions in electric service rates to the residential
customer have been made. The reductions will become
effective as of September 1, 1930.
ARIFFS

T

C O LLEG EV ILLE, P a. X -R a y E x am in a 
tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
9 to 5, daily.
W ednesdays 9 to 12.
P hone—141. *

VACATION
AND REST

DENTIST

S P E C I A L S
T his T hursday, Friday and Satu rd ay

RO Y ERSFO RD, I*A. P ra c tic a l' D e n tistty
a t honest prices.
D b . CLARKSON A D DIS

iOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

Your Telephone Order for

Veterinarian
Bell Thone

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

TELLA LEE smiled with antici
pation as She descended from, the
pullman at Craig station. The |'H O M A S HALLM AN
air was fresh from a recent
Attomey=at=Law
shower and the countryside seemed
friendly and inviting. A neat, shin *51,5 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
ing car slid to a stop by the train B ank,
Collegeville, every evening.
platform and a tall, sun-burned man
Jumped out and approached her.
M A IN E R, LONG STRETH
“Cousin Stella I I’m so glad t 9 see
you
Attomey=at’Law
“Cousin James I This is a pleasure! 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
R oom s 712-713.
Where is Rose?”
“Frying a chicken for your supper,”
DO B E R T TRUCKSESS
James answered. “These yours?”
It was a seven mile drive to Clear
Attomey=at=Law
Spring farm. _Stella was glad that
Swede S tre et N orristow n, P a .; Phone
she had come. She was fond of Rose 519
431; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
and Jim. Her middle-aged childless Collegeville 144-R-2.
cousins. It had been a hard year at
the office and Stella was sick of hurry j j C. SHALLCROSS
and noise and Jafcz. She would sleep
Contractor and Builder
late every morning, take long walks
through the 'woods and pastures and
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
rock on the front porch.
o rk done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
That evening was all Stella had w
ished.
anticipated and more. First came a
delicious supper of fried chicken and K W i BROWBf
gravy, hot rolls and honey and iced
milk. Stella talked little, but her General Contracting and Cod”
cousins hung on every word, eager to
crete Construction
learn more about .the new sound pic
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
tures, which they had never seen, and
E x ca v atin g and rigging, E stim a te s free.
to glimpso big business through the
eyes of an efficient secretary.
RLMER 8, POLEY
Later SteHa Went with Rose and
Contractor and Builder
Jim after the cows and when they re
T R A P P E PA .
turned the purple and gold of sunset
E stablished 1895,
Phone 22B8
was fading Into soft, quiet pastel
calls preferred a fte r 6. p. m. E s 
shades. She watched ■Jim turn the timOffice
ates furnished,
2|28|lyr
separator, helped Rose feed the portly
white cat and then sat In a comfort J 8 . U N D E R C O FF L E R
able old chair and watched the moon
General Carpentering
climb the sky. Quiet and peace ; no
noisy neighbors or shrilling radios or
AND R E P A IR W ORK
clanging traffic.
Phone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Next morning Stella, was awakened
2|27[6m.
at six o’clock by a strident voice: “Onetwo, bend left; three-four, bend right.” gL W O O D L . HOFM A8 T E R
A radio? Horrors! But Rose re
ferred to the Innovation with frank TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TT E R S-A N D SPOUTING
pride. “Jimmie Just 'got new bat
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
teries. Now we can have music SECOND AV EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
and programs all day long. He likes PA. Bell Phone. Ail w ork guaranteed.
the stock reports and the Jazz, but I
enjoy the cooking chats most of all." JO H N F . TYSON
“Things might be worse," Stella was
SLATING AND TINROOFING
thinking optimistically, and before SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
noon they were. She heard an ex SECOND AV EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
cited telephone conversation and gath G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
ered that Silas Smith, the nearest Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
neighbor, was ill, and his wife ter
ribly worried. Leaving Stella to pre p 8. KOON8
pare herself a cold snack, Rose and
Slater and Roofer
Jim hurried over to the Smiths. TJiey
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
returned late In the afternoon and And dealer
in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
when the car stopped It seemed as If Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t lowest prices.
a dozen children tumbled out.
"Silas has acute appendicitis," Rose
said breathlessly. “Doctor Carr took J O E CAMP
him to the city for an operation. Bes
R. D. 1, NO RRISTOW N, PA .
sie went along, of course, and we are SH E E T M ETAL, H E A T E R OR RANGE,
going to feed the stock and look after GU TTER AND SPOUTING W ORK, AND
G EN ERA L ROO FING . W ORK GUARthe children,”
A N TE E D . ESTIM A TES C H EERFU LLY
“Yon are certainly good neighbors,” F U R N ISH E D . PH O N E —NO, 6-R-I3.
declared Stella. “Come here, little
JO H N A. ZAHND
girl, and tell me your name,”
“jlggs,” answered the six-year-old
Plumbing and Heating
towhead, "and I want to go with my
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
daddy.”
EVANSBURG, PA. Phone College
She began howling lustily and It re dence
ville 266.
quired the combined efforts of Rose,
Stella, and the ten-year-old twins, a L v l n s . b u t l e r
i Dick and Bob, to comfort her.
Plumbing, Heating and
“Turn on the radio," Jim suggested.
“That will drown her out.”
Electric Wiring Installed
From that hour bedlam reigned.
Seventeen y e ars experience.
M ain street, C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.i
The boys raced shouting through the 361
P h o n e : 266-R-2.
house and Jlggs and Tramp, a nonde
script dog, chased the terrified chickens GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
from the front yard to back. Stella
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
peeled a mountain-high pile of pota
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
toes to the accompaniment of an ama
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
teur Jazz orchestra Some fifty miles
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
away.
“How long will you keep the chil
dren?" she Inquired of Rose, who was JjA R R Y M. P R IC E
baking pies.
Painter and Paper=hanger
“Until Bessie and Silas get home,
probably ten days or so. Yoy’ll get College Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s 
tim ates and sam ples furbished. Good
used-to their noise before long.”
W ork, rig h t prices.
That evening Stalla and Rose
washed dishes, while Jim went after yylL L IA M M. ANDES
the cows. The portly cat did not
come for her evening milk; she had ^ Painting and Paper=hanging
disappeared. Later the twins rocked T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
vigorously in Stella’s comfortable free.
2|17|lyr
rocker, while the cold, chaste moon
climbed the sky and looked down dis1 JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
approvingly on the noisy group. Jiggs
sat In the squeaky porch swing beside
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Stella and Tramp was close by scratch
Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
ing fleas.
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
1, N orristow n P a.
Stella rose wearily. “I have a head D.Sales
clerked and all kinds of personal
ache,” she said; “I believe I’ll retire.” property and real e state sold on com
“Let me sleep with her, Mrs. mission.
Bibbs?” coaxed Jiggs loudly.
“Well, you do have to sleep some .VA . *A
.V . .V . .V . ,v , .v . ,y . ,v . ,v . ,v . .V . ,y . ,v . ,v . .V . .V . .V . .V , .V . .V . .V . .V . .V . .V . .V . .V .
w A A A A A* A W A A TVW A A A A A A A A A A A A*.
where, that’s a fact,” smiled Rose. *
*
“How about it Stella?"
“Whatever you say,” Stella an
swered weakly. \
? _____ _______ _______________
Jiggs slept soundly, her limbs outflung in childish abandon, but Stella |
Electrical Contractors
|
lay wide-eyed. She could never en *
*
dure this for two weeks, but how * ----------7—----------------------- 1— i
could she get away without offending * POWER WORK Our Specialty *
s
*
Rose and Jim? She awakened still H
*
*
undecided, but desperate. Fortune- *
We Repair Irons, Washers, %
*
ately, the arrival of the mail offered
$
a solution of the problem. She had a i| Stoves, Sweepers and Motors.
*
letter from the office, merely a friend £jj;
Authorized Agents for
*
ly note from the filing clerk, but she
|
WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS
%
seized on it as a means of escape.
’ - -_____________*
“I must go back,” she told Rose, *
holding out the envelope with the
, Phone—229-R-3
firm name engraved in the corner.
“An emergency has arisen and I must
27 W. Fifth Ave.
take the next train!”
“On, what a'pity!” cried Rose. “We
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
were going to have such fun.”
Late that same evening Stella en **************************
tered her apartment. She flung wide
the windows and a cooi breeze came
in, bearing a faint, pleasing hum of
traffic. Taking up the phone, she
called a nearby restaurant, ordered
her dinner and while she waited for
it sorted her three days’ accumulation
of mail. Her favorite magazine had
come, she noted, and the book of the
month. Turning the dials of the radio
Made to Order
expertly, she allowed a silvery thread
of music, poignant and beautiful, to
Making of Slip. Covers and
H
enter the room. This was quiet and
Shades
a
Specialty
peace. The bridge-playing couple who
lived in the apartment across from
her, she recalled, had gone to the
j o h n j . M cD o n a l d |
mountains on their vacation. The
radio fans who lived below her had
General Upholster
gone to the seashore. Stella tasted her
Marshall asid Kohn Streets
I
shrimp cocktail and as she savored
its cool, delicious flavor she let her
Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store g
eyes linger with pleasant anticipation
NORRISTOWN, PA.
on the waiting book and the soft, in
viting couch. She, too, had em
Bell Phone 3420
barked on her vacation; a vacation—
with rest,
„
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* AN O TH ER g r o c e r ie s
'/ ! WILMYEPROMPT'ATTENTION

N. B. C. CAKE SPECIAL
Pinwheel Iced Assortment
Extra Wine B is c u it s ..........

Ib 31c
lb 23c

Wax Paper—Large Roll 3 5 c
2 Rolls for 63c and One Wrapping Cabinet Free
Elcapitan C o ffe e ..............
Snappy Rosemere Coffee
Viva Brand C o ffe e ............

Ib 45c
Ib 29c
Ib 37c

Maxwell House
Boscul or
Lord Calvert
Chase and Sanborn

fb

Coffee
Clover Bloom D . - f f ™ / lb rolls, quarters \ Af\
Brookfield
O l l t t 0 r y or so jjj square tb s / 4 c / C

EGGS- from Nearby Farms
f i2 ?

doz

39c

TENDER STEER BEEF

Round Steak ........................... ............................. tb 39c
Rump S t e a k ..........1................................................. tb 45c
Sirloin S t e a k ............................................................ f t 50c
Hamburg S t e a k ............

• . ___ ......... ................

lb 25c

Breast of L a m b ............................................. ..
Neck of Lamb .........................................................

f t 10c
f t 20c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

YEAGLE

&

POLEY

The Corner Store =*:= F ifth & M ain S ts.
P hone 2
COLLEGEVILLE

T IR rsr

T H E

CORN REMEDY
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S
Main Street, Above Railroad

DRl/C S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

STOCKMAN near Hunt*
ingdon, Pennsylvania,
was breaking a pair of young mules. As he was
hitching one of the animals to a heavy stone*
wagon it broke away, terrified by the clanking
chain traces.
Hasty telephone calls to neighbors led to its dis
covery, three miles distant, entangled in its har
ness and a wire fence. Quick action saved the
mule from serious in ju ry..

| Breckman & Smedley I

e

Reduction
per
KilowattHour

The Schuylkill, Main Line and Eastern Divisions,
including the areas adjacent to Philadelphia
generally referred to as the Main Litie section,
Schuylkill Valley section and the territory north
of City Line, throughout Montgomery County and
including a portion of Bucks County, which re
ceives Philadelphia Electric Company service,
will receive distinct benefits from the reductions
as announced. In the above-mentioned area a new
rate of 8 cents per kilowatt-hour for the first 25
kilowatt-hours will be substituted for the prevail
ing rate—9 cents, which is equivalent to a reduction
of 10.1 per cent in the so-called “lighting block.”

These reductions in rates have been made possible through savings pro
duced by high efficiencies and economies of operation, as well as a greater
volume and diversity of use of electric service. This is but another example
of Philadelphia Electric^ time-hbnored policy of sharing with the con
sumer the benefits of operating economies effected by its management.

P

hiladelphia

E lectric Com pany

New Living Room 1
SUITES ■|

T h e M o d e rn F a rm B o rn e

Baa a TELEPHONE

Copper vs. Cast Iron
Radiation
The newest thing in home heating is Copper Tube Cabinet
Convectors.
It is no longer necessary for the house wife to be troubled
with dirt catching and dirt producing Radiators.
Visit our Showroom and see the FREED-CHAUD Copper
Tube Cabinet Convector in operation.

Freed H eater Company
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Public sales advertised in The Inde- pendent always attracts bidders.

i

NEWS FROM OAKS
Water Plentiful at Indian Head
Large crowds gather a t Indian
Head Park to enjoy the delightful
bathing. The water is lower than it
has been for several years but a good
supply continues to flow over the
dam. The overflowing artesian well
that supplies campers and all the
bungalow people in the vicinity be
sides all the people who visit the park
daily is well filled to the top. The
management had the water tested by
the State Board of Health just re
cently showing a report of very fine
condition.
Celebrate 63rd Wedding Anniversary
On Friday evening the children and
grandchildren gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John U._ Francis, Sr.,
to celebrate their sixty-third wedding
anniversary. Mrs. Francis received a
beautiful bouquet of sixty-three
blooms, all different colors, gladiola.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis are both well
preserved for their age. Mrs. Fran
cis does all her house work, and nice
days Mr. Francis enjoys a stroll as
far as his son’s store at the other
end of the village. Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare are
spending a coupl.e weeks with friends
and relatives in Philadelphia.
Rev. McKee, a former pastor of the
Green Tree Brethren church and now
from Dayton, Ohio, is visiting old
friends in the neighborhood.
Junior Cook, of Ardmore, is spend
ing a few days with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Michener, of
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Miller, of Mont Clare, are en-.
joying a few days in Ocean City.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beck who had
been spending a few days with their
son George, of Quantico, Va., a t the
Marine Barracks, returned to their
home on Monday.
Little Miss Margaret Beck spent
the week end with her little friend
Miss Mary Frances Shields.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ebelhare enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Brower and family of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofman and
family, of Norristown, motored with
Miss Mazie Brower and Frank Jarrett to the Poconos on Sunday where
Mrs. Lofman and children will remain
a week or two.
Rev. John Bomber^er and family
left Monday morning for Ocean City
where they will spend a week or ten
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis, who
had been spending a few days at the
shore, returned on Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra, who
spent the week end at the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver and
family motored to Glen Mills on Sun
day and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Miller. Mrs. Kate Miller,
who had been spending several weeks
with her son and family,. returned to
her home Sunday evening with them.
Dr. and Mrs. Hurbon Fraser, of
Carney’s Point, N. J., visited Miss
Wanda L. Price at Indian Head Park
On Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver and
grandson, Master Crist. Weaver mo
tored to Harrisburg and spent the
week end with Mr. arid Mrs. Chas.
Hamel.
Little Miss Edna V. Davis returned
to her home in Kimberton after a
short visit to her grandfather, John
U. Gottwals.
CATTLE IN WORCESTER
IS STATE INSPECTED
State inspection of cattle in Wor
cester was completed on Saturday.
The record compiled is encouraging to
cattle herders of the district. The in
spectors found 13' weak' animals in
eight herds. There were more than
100 herds tested.
Monday the testers started work in
Hatfield township. Dr. L. L. North,
of the State Bureau of Animal Indus
try, will accompany Wallace Derstine,
who is the township representantive.
Fifty-three herds will be tested.
Testing of cattle was also started in
Upper Hanover township.
HURT BY HIT-RUN Benjamin Earl Walker, 22, of Oaks,
son of Charles F. Walker, sustained
injuries to his spine and bruises Sun
day evening, when he was struck by a
hit-run motorist, while walking from
Indian Head Park. He is a patient
at Montgomery Hospital. According
to the report of Patrolman Temple
ton, who is investigating the accident,
the youth was struck by a small road
ster. It is claimed that after he was
struck, Walker was pinned on the
front end of the car, and carried for
more than fiffy feet. The driver
backed his car a short distance, re
moved the injured youth to the side of
the road, and then hurried from the
scene.
“PORT” CARNIVAL PRIZES
The following winners of the seven
prizes chanced off at the recent car
nival at Port Providerice for the bene
fit of the new Community Hall there
were announced by H. H. Detwiler,
chairman of the committee in charge:
First prize, a Chevrolet coach—No.
24,654—Vincent Fields, Phoenixville.
Second prize, $75.00 in cash—Nib. 18,922—H. R. Abbott, Norristown. Third
prize, $50.00 in ' cash—No. 6,439—
James King, Phoenixville. Fourth
prize, $25.00 in cash—No. 6,922—N.
Becker, Trooper. Fifth prize, $20.00
in cash—No. 25,543—P. W. Hill, Nor
ristown. Sixth prize, $15.00 in cash'—
No. 12,736—J. R. King, Phoenixville.
Seventh prize, $10.00 in cash—No.
26,557—Wm. Benjimaro, Phoenixville.
OFFICERS USE FISTS DURING
RAID ON NEGRO PARTY
County and Norristown police used
more than their badges in arresting
29 prisoners in a raid early Sunday
morning. Led by Chief County De
tective John B. Stevenson, the raiding
detail resorted to their collective fists
in subduing the trapped “guests” at
a “wild” party, who used rough tac
tics in a common desire to flee.
Swooping down on the little white
house on Whitehall road, near Ger
mantown pike, the trio of officers cap
tured the proprietor and 28 “guests,”
all of whom are negroes.
FIREWORKS DISPLAY AT
HATFIELD FAIR GROUNDS
The Montgomery county
fair
grounds will be the scene of the an
nual celebration of the Lansdale and
North Penn Italian lodges Friday
flight, August 15, when 10,000 .people
■are expected to assemble at the Hat
field fair site to- w itness'the extra
ordinary spectacle.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY U.
(Continued from page 1)

circle around it. This means rainy
days.
“September will bring cool nights,
and the first frost will be September
16. There will be one heavy thunder
storm in the next 10 days. . October
will have a^ number of windy days.
Fall will come late. There will be
little chance to go sleighing on
Christmas, as it will be ‘green.’
“The ground moles are very deep
in the grourid, and this means that
the weather will continue mild for
some weeks. I have never knoiyn in
my 55 years of watching the weather
such a dry spell as this.”

q.t the Montgomery Hospital, Norris- 1 Mrs. Ella Smith and daughter Latown.
vina spent Tuesday in Atlantic City.
Rev. and Mr$. J. K. Bowers enter
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gable, of
tained Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shirk and Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
William Keeley, of Philadelphia, and Chas. Berky and family, and Mrs.
George Shirk, of Oklahoma City, Ok Martha Webber, of Allentown; Mrs.
lahoma, on Thursday.
Charles Ward and children, of De
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe troit, Mich; Mrs. John Kaiser and Mr,
Fire Company will hold a roast beef Chester Ryback, of Camden, N. J.,
and baked bean supper on Saturday and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schlotterer
evening, October 11, in the Trappe of Rahns were the Sunday guests of
Fire hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky.
Mr. and Mrs. -Reaser Felton and
Miss Theresa A- Mosser,,of Cran
family were the guests of Mr. and berry, N. J., and Mrs. Wm. Mosser, of
H. L. Mencken, bachelor newspaper
Mrs. Donald Kirlin, of Pottstown, on Chester, Pa., are spending this week columnist, of Washington, D. C.<‘, best
Sunday.
known for his jibes at matrimony,
with Mr.’ and Mrs. Warren Mosser.
Master Edward Hanna, of Audubon, The Girls Missionary Guild will hold finally weakened at the age of 50* and
New Jersey, is the guest of Burch their August meeting in the guild got married the other day. He passed
Long this week.
room on Tuesday evening, August 19. off his inconsistency by saying simply
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung “I formerly was not as wise as I am
Miss Grace Allebach accompanied Mr. and daughter Betty Mae of Overbrook now.” Which prompts the thought
and Mrs. John F. Tyson on a week spent Monday with Mrs. A. M. Ull- that Mencken may “wise up” some
more'* after he is married awhile.
end motor trip to Bedford and Har man.
f
risburg.
Miss Nine Propper, of University
So then the absent minded profes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters, Miss
the future— WHAT WILL YOU DO ABOUT IT?
Hojspital,
spent Monday with Mrs. sor slammed his wife and kissed the
Erma Walters and Miss Kathryn
George
Miner
and
Mrs.
Miner’s
moth
door! '
YOU have SEEN with your own eyes and read a great deal about
Haas visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford
er, Mrs. Harry Umstead,
extravagance, and the disastrous results therefrom.
Walters, of Pottstown, on Sunday.
Mrs. Camela Bean, of Skippack, is
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Miller and Miss
THE QUESTION—What about yourself?
FOH/ SA LE—W hile they la st—S u m a tra
Anna Miller, of Philadelphia, were visiting Mrs. Lydia Detwiler for a w rapped long filler cigars. M ade to retail
The ANSJYER—Come into this bank and open a savings, account.
3 for 20 cents. P rice 70 cents per box
the Sunday guests of Mr. D. W- week.
of 25. E . M. W EA ND, Collegeville, PaMiss
Ruth
Boroughs,
of
Roxboro,
DO IT TODAY.
Shuler and family. Mr; Shuler and
Phone 118-R-2.
14|8|3t
family and guests enjoyed a dinner spent the past two weeks with Miss
Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
FO B SA LE—A baby c arriag e in firstat Hill church in honor of the birth Evelyn Wanner.
and 3 f t % on Certificate of Deposit if left for one year.
class condition. Also a n oak extension
Miss
Margaret
Conway
accompan
day anniversary of his son Henry W.
table. P rices reasonable. Apply a t 1525
8|7|3t
Mrs. Charles Dprn, of Souderton, ied Norristown friends to Atlantic MAIN ST R E ET , T rappe. P a .
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brownback, City on Sunday.
SALE—One ton Chevrolet tru c k ;
Miss Evanna Gamm and Mr. Paul *27FOmRodel;
of Linfield, visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
in good order. H. H. H ESS,
Schmoyer, of New Brunswick, N. J., F irs t avenue, T rappe, P a.
7131131
Tyson and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Andes were Sun spent Monday and Tuesday with Mr.
FO R SALE—Glober O ak double heater,
day guests with their son Ernest and Mrs. Howard Berky.
ith pipe and register.; all in first-class
An enjoyable picnic surprise party w
Andes and family at Areola.
condition. MRS. K A TH A R IN E M ILLER,
v Mrs. Carrie Knox and Mrs. Ira marked the occasion of the birthday L im erick Square, P a .
Flickinger, of Philadelphia, were the anniversary of George D. Horrocks of
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Evansburg a t the Horrocks home last FO R R E N T OR SA LE—A. seven-room
w ith all m odern conveniences;
W. Favinger. Miss Martha Knox, who Thursday. The event was arranged house
F o u rth avenue a n d M ain street, College
had been spending some time a t the by Mrs. Horrocks. Progressive card ville. A ppy to or address H . C. H U N 
K ER , 71 South F ifth avenue, CoatesFavinger home returned to Philadel games featured the day's entertain SIC
ville. P a .
8|7|3t
phia with them on Sunday evening. ment after which a picnic lunch was
Mrs. Wilson Brunner spent several served.
We Call and Deliver.
We Clean Anything.
Phone 125-R-3
FO R R E N T —A brick house w ith eight
days at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. - John Clawson, Robert Moyer and rooms,
M ain street, T rappe E lectricity,
Nelson Bortz enjoyed a fishing trip gas, andonbath.
Alt
WorkGuaranteed
Irvin Hunsicker, of Limerick.
O ther m odern conveniences.
to JO H N S. McHARG, Trappe,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gromis and to Cape May one day last' week. They Apply
Pa.
7|31|3t
daughter Alice were the guests of reported good luck, returning with 50
sea
bass.
Mrs. D. W. Shrack and son Mr. Nor
W A N TED —B oarding accom m odations, AU DITORS’
BABY C HICK INSURAN CE—Fuir-OR E PO R T
OF
U PPER
man D. Schrack on a motor trip to
n e ar U rsinus College from A ugust 18 to
PR O V ID E N C E SCHOOL DISTRICT, Pep chick s ta rte r is a balanced feed using
Atlantic City.
THE 1930 URSINUS SUMMER
29, inclusive. MISS ST E LL A LATSHAW ,
oatm eal as a base. P r a tts S ta rte r is a
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, F A , FO R b utterm ilk feed now, processed for potency
335 W est M arshall street, N orristow n,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu
SCHOOL Y EAR E N D IN G JU LY 7, i n 's u n —V itam in D. -Chicks prpperly fed
Pa.
7|31|3t
ASSEMBLY
AT
COLLEGEVILLE
and family and Mrs. Malvina Mathieu
on these feeds a re bound to grow fa s t and
1930.
(Continued from page 1)
sturdy.
C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
motored to Wilmington, Delaware, on
TAXATION
NO TICE—W ill person who found ra il Assessed valuation of tax a b le
Sunday where they visited Mr. £ynd and discussed the practical difficulties, road
p ass n ear Perkiom en B ridge have
property .....................
$2,231,497.00
S—Sealed bids w ill be- received by
Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu and fam suggesting in each case the ways in the kindness to drop sam e in m ail box or N um
ber assessed w ith per c ap ita ta x 1831 theB IB
School D irectors of Low er Providence
post
office,
Collegeville,
P
a
.
N
am
e
a
p

N
um
ber
of
m
ills
levied
..........................
15 tow nship
which
they
may
be
overcome.
The
ily.
for 3 car-lo ad s of buckw heat
8[7|3t
R a te of per c ap ita ta x ............
$4.00 coal—approxim
ately 50 tons each. One
Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers, of Grater- Assembly has the backing of the p ears on pass.
c
a
r
each
to
bp delivered to Trooper, A udu
AMOUNT
O
F
SCHOOL
TAX
ford, spent Monday at the home of Pennsylvania Federation of Churches
P e r C apita P ro p e rty
T otal bon, an d H en ry K. B oyer schools. B ids
AU TOM OBILES w ashed, polished, or A m ount levied
will be opened A ugust 21, a t 7.30 p. m.,
Rev. and Mrs. J .' K. Bowers.
and will include in its program next simonized.
C harges reasonable.
JO H N
a t T rooper school. T he directors reserve
(face of
Miss Marie Miller, and Miss Caro year lectures and seminars of inter C. W ARD, 1625 M ain street, T rappe,
duplicate)
$7,324.00 $33,472.45 $40,796.45 the rig h t to reject an y or all bids. JE S S IE
.
8|7|3t
line Miller motored to Berlin, New church problems of a local character. P a .
A dditions to duplicate ..................
362.00 R.. SLOAN, Secretary.
P en alties ......................... ...................
394.83
Fundamental to these achievements
Jersey, with Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Miller, of Yerkes, on Sunday where in the direction of international good
L A D IE S, A T T E N T IO N !—H aving had T otal am ount of t a x ........ ........... $41,553.28
necessary experience I am prepared E xonerations ...................
1,164.67
they visited Mr. James Munck and will and interdenominational coopera the
to m end ru n n e rs in hosiery. P rices re a 
daughter Alice.
tion, was the atmosphere of deep spir sonable. MRS. ALV IN BU T L ER , 361 E n tered a s liens or r e t u r n e d .............. 414.00
A Charming Place to Eat:
7|17|3m
N et am ount ~of ta x collected . . $39,974.61
Mr. J. D. Silks, of Philadelphia, was ituality to which the speakers and M ain street, Collegeville, P a .
R E C E IP T S ' a Sunday guest at the home of Mr. audiences alike contributed. Each of
B alance on hand Ju ly 1 1 9 2 9 .... $4,974.16
and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel.
the thirty three sessions of the As DANCING a t Riverside Pavilion, G ra ter- In te re st .........
292.50
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
every W ednesday and S atu rd ay T axes $39,974.61, delinquent $760.33 40,734.94
Mr. and Mrs. Robert it. Miller and sembly were enriched by spiritual ford,
night Music by P ennsylvania N ighthaw ks. S ta te A ppropriation .......................... 8,015.69
Collegeville, Pa.
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .
family visited Mr. and Mrs. John singing under the leadership of Rev.
All o ther sources ..............................
122.47
Smith, of Schwenksville, on Sunday. Raymond E. Wilhelm, and by earnest
Opposite R ailro ad S tation
$54,139.76
T o tal .......................
Master Ralph Hodge is spending prayers in which all heartily joined. AU DITORS’ R E PO R T OF COLLEGEOpen D ay and N ight
CU R R E N T E X P E N S E S
several weeks at the home of his There was an honest seeking after
G
eneral
Control
(A)
V IL L E BOROUGH SCHOOL D IS 
S
ecretary
..................
...........................
$
350.00
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John spiritual enlightenment and peace of
TRICT F O R SCHOOL YEAR E N D 
T rea su re r ...........................
100.00
Delicious home cooked things—
Tamberlin, of Vineland, New Jersey. soul. In this there was no superficial
IN G 'JU L Y 7, 1930.
T ax collectors ................................. $1,087.96
A uditors .............................................
* 15.00
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and playing with worn out formulas or Assessed valuation of taxable
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.
property ..................................... $682,125.00 Com pulsory edu. a n d census . . . .
76.75
son Meredith were the week end hollow sensation.
195.77
N um ber of m ills levied ...................... 15 O ther expenses .................................
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.
Rev. Arthur E. Howard, of Liver N um ber assessed w ith per c ap ita ta x 568
T otal Item . (A) ..............
$1,825.48
of p e r c a p ita ta x .................. $5.00
So meet your friends at the
Ohl, of Roselle, New Jersey.
pool, came with a fully rationalized R a te AMOUNT
Instru ctio n (B)
OF SCHOOL TAX
Salaries
of
t
e
a
c
h
e
r
s
............*.
.
.’.
$16,803,00
Mrs. Isaac Tyson motored to Doug spiritual experience born of condi
P e r C apita P ro p e rty T otal
Commercial
House for an
T extbooks .......................
1,161.40
lassville with Mrs. Gordon Poley, of tions in a German prison camp during A m ount levied
Supplies used in in s tr u c tio n ........................... 703.23
(face o f
292.00
Limerick, whgre they visited Mr. and the war. He presented a purely em
duplicate)
$2,645.00 $10,231.90 $12,876.90 A ttending teachers’ in stitu te . . . .
Ursinus Special Dinner
T uition ................................................. 13,905.99
to
Mrs. George Peterman.
pirical approach to Christianity in A dditions
.........................
..
*
25.00
O
ther
expenses
duplicate
195.00
195.00
Mr. and Mrs. George Fasnacht, of non-theological language that deeply P enalties
29.10
38.50
67.60
T otal Item (B) . . ....................... 32,890.62
Philadelphia, spent the week end with moved the hearts of his hearers. Side T otal am ount
A uxiliary Agencies (C)
of ta x . . . .
2,869.10 10,270.40 13,139.50
Mrs. Mary Hare and sister.
by side with these strong appeals E xonerations
374.26 T ran sp o rtatio n of pupils .............. $2,970.00
374.26
O
ther
expenses
.................................
40.0#
31.50.
31.50
James R. Getty, of Deerfield, Illin were the lectures of Dr. J. M. Shaw, E n te re d a s liens
M. R. KURTZ SONS
am ount of 1929
ois, is spending some time with his Professor of Theology in, Queen’s Col N et
010.00
T otal Item (C) .......................... $3,
ta x collected 2,494.84 10,238.90 12,733.74
Pish,
Oysters, Clams
O
peration
(D)
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip S, lege, Kingston, Canada, on “The
R E C E IP T S
W ages of ja n ito rs ........................ $1, 013.00
Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
Getty and his great-grandmother, Glory of the Church’s Message and B alance on h an d Ju ly 1929 . . . . $ 1,962.36 F uel . . . . .............................................
957.51
555-656. Special A ttention to
T em porary loans' ...................
7,000.00 W ater, light and power . . . . . . . .
243.24
Mrs. Susan Wanner.
Mission,” in which by logical steps In te re st ................................................
Telephone Orders.
88.10 Ja n ito rs’ supplies .......................
80.78
. S uburban Delivery
Gustave Moser, Albert Moser and and penetrating thought, the heart of T axes $12,733.74, D elinquent $99.0012,882.74 O ther expanses .................................
60.85
S ta te A ppropriation ..................... 1 7,422.59
FA R M E R S’ M A RKET,
$2, 355.38
David Gower, of Philadelphia, are the universe as “Radiant Love” was T uition non-resident pupils . . 9,091.42 T o tal Item (D) . . . : ...........
M aintenance (E)
M arshall & D eK alb Sts.,
394.59 R epair of buildings .................... $1, 268.62
spending the week at the home of Mr, set forth in such wise as to make All o ther sources ........................
NORRISTOWN, PA
97.20
Upkeep of grounds ...... ...................
and Mrs. William Moser.
the more convincing Mr. Howard’s T otal ...................................
$38,791.80 R epairs and replacem ents of
Mrs. Sara Heft (ind Mrs; Ida Hoff- conclusions in experimental religion.
C U R R EN T E X PE N S E S
equipm ent—
G eneral C ontrol (A) f
Of h e at lig h t and plbg.................. 826.41
master, of Philadelphia, are spending As a background and bond for both,
Secretary ........... . . ............................. $125.00
Of a p p a ra tu s --------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.90
some time at the' home of Mr. and the sermons of the Rev. William J. T rea su re r l ............................ 100.00
60.00
Of fu rn itu re ..................................
Mrs. N. C. Schatz. Mr. and Mrs. Al Shergold of Upper Norwood, London, A ttorney ............................................... . 15.00
T a x collectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 225.00
T o ta M te m ( E ) .............................. $2,282.13
len Davis, of Philadelphia, were also were most effective. Mr; Shergold, A uditors ..................*........................
PURE MILK AND CREAM
F ixed C harges (F)
15.00
their Sunday guests.
always a strong preacher, spoke with Com pulsory edu. a n d census . . . . 40.00 S ta te R etirem ent B oard—E le m ... $313.20
O
ther
expenses
.........................
212.76
Insurance—F
ire
..................................
540.26
Miss Hannah Harry, of Philadel unusual power. Like his colleagues
O ther ................................................
21.99
BUTTERMILK
$732.76
phia, spent a day with Mrs. Susan he appealed directly from soul to soul T otal Item (A) .....................
Instru
ctio
n
(B)
T
otal
£tem
(F
)
.......................
875.45
Wanner.
without the use of traditional theo S alaries of p r in c ip a ls ........................ $2,800.00
COTTAGE CHEESE
D E B T SE R V IC E AND CAPITA L
Mr. and Mbs. Frank Gottshall, of logical phraseology. The new vocab O ther expenses of principals’ office 1,470.00
OUTLAY
E
lem
en
tary
Secondary
T
otal
Limerick, Mr. and * Mrs. Nathaniel ulary of religion was one of the no S alaries of
B e b t Service (G)
Paym ents, of sinking fund ......... $5,000.00
Gottshall and Mr. and Mrs. Henry tieeable features of the Assembly.
For Sale in
teachers . . $4,965.99 $10,233.22 15,199.21 P
ay
m
en
ts
of
in te rest on bonds .. 742.50
extbooks ............................................. 1,092.21
Gottshall, of Royersford, and Miss
The meetings came to a fitting TSupplies
used in instruction ........ 1,008.38
Collegeville
by
T otal Item (G) ............................ $5,742.50
Hannah Gottshall, of Norristown, vis close on Sunday morning with a schol A ttending teach
SUM
M
ARY;
ers’
in
stitu
te
80.00
130.00
210.00
ited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall arly* and illuminating lecture on the O ther expenses .............
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludtvig
A m ounts T otal
273.62
on Sunday.
T otal receipts ................................. $54,139.76
Sunday School lesson by Rev. Frank
Collegeville
Bakery
A. Loughwt
T otal Item (B ) .......................... $22,053.42 T otal paym ents—
The funeral of Mrs. John Latshaw lin Irvin Sheeder, professor- of re
(Item s A -F ) .......... $43,239.06
A uxiliary Agencies (C)
William Hildebidle
took place from the residence of her ligion in Ursinus College, and the ser L ib raries .....................
(Item s G - H ) . . . . . . . .
5,742.50
$179.90
48,981.56
son-in-law and daughter, Mrs. and vice of morning worship at which the Prom otion of h ealth ....................... 240.00 T otal ...........
Horace
Bean, Trappe
22.00
Mrs. B. F. Brownback, on Wednesday sermon was preached by the Rev. O ther expenses ...........................
B alance on hand ............. ........... .. $5,158.20
T otal Item (C) ...........................
$441.90,
at 2 p. m. Interment in St. Luke’s Charles E. Creitz, D. D., of Reading
SIN K IN G FU N D R E PO R T
O peration (B)
B alance on hand Ju ly 1, 1929
None
Reformed church cemetery.
Pa., a member of the Assembly Ad W ages of ja n ito rs ............? ........... $1,272.49 Rec’d during y ear from cu rre n t
J. ARTHUR NELSON
664.90
Miss Thelma Kase, of Roslyn, is visory Board. His message was a Fuel .......................
funds . . . . . . . ................................. $5,742.50
W ater lig h t a n d power .................. 1,199.03
ROYERSFORD, PA.
spending the week as the guest of masterly treatment of .the subject of Ja n ito rs’ supplies .................
766.81
T otal receipts .............................. $5,742.50
O
ther
expenses'
77.43
Miss Beatrice Heany.
Stop driver or phone 512.
P aid out to redeem bonds .......... $5,000.00
immortality,
P a id out in interest on bonds . . . . 742.00
Preaching service in the Evangel
The attendance which exceeded that
T otal Item (D) .................
$3,980.72
ical Congregational church, August of former years, was representative
M aintenance (E)
B alance in fund . . ............. T. . . . . . . None
epair of buildings .......................... $900.43
ASSETS
17, at 2.30 p. m. Sunday School at of various denominations and of a RUpkeep
298.83 School sites, buildings a n d equip. $62,500.00 **************************
of grounds ................/ . / / ,
1.30 p. m. C. E. Sunday evening at wide territory. The fellowship in R epairs a n d replacem ents of
Accounts receivable ................. . . $3,959.00
ent—-of h e at, light and plbg. 76.20 B alance in tre a s u ry . ....................... 6,158.20
7.30 o’clock. Everybody cordially in which many new and permanent equipm
Of fd m itu re ..............................' .
355.78
vited.
friendships were established, was un O ther expenses *......... ........................... 318.95
T o tal ..................................... .
$71,617.20
L IA B IL IT IE S
Services will be resumed in .St, marred by any untoward word or T otal Item (E ) .......................... $1,950.19’
Bonded indebtedness „.............. $14,000.00
Luke’s Reformed church on Sunday deed.
F ix ed C harges (F)
______ ________
W e hereby c ertify that, w e have exam 
S ta te R etirem ent B oard ................. $425.86 ined
morning as follows: Sunday School at
accounts and fin d them
R ents ......................................... ; . . . . .
308.00 correctth ea n above
th a t th e Securities of the of9.80 a. m. with special prograih, and
Insurance—F ire ..................................
61.48 eers of thed board
x RAMBLING AT RANDOM
a re in acpordance w ith
O ther .................................................
24.60
church service as 10.30 a. m. •
(C ontinued from page 1)
T axes ..................................................
29.45 law,

Collegeville National Bank

50c

SUITS PRESSED

Suits Dry Cleaned
Dresses Dry Cleaned

FINAL SALE

Hen’s Suits
VALUES TO $25
Now

$

The process of lowering prices here in order to
effect complete clearance has brought us to the
extremity of effort in which we have taken all o f
our remaining suits, one and two of a kind, former
prices up to $25, sixty one suits in all and put
them into one group at this remarkable money
saving price— and what wonderful suits they are.
HERE’S THE SIZES AND QUANTITY OF SUITS
SIZES . . .
QUANTITY

33
3

34 35
11 8

$1.50

$1.95

$2.95

$3.95

Were $2.95

Were $3.95

Were $5

H *************************

H A A F ’S

|

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Free parking “Model Oarage,” 124 King St.

“USED” Cars For Sale
1929 MODEL A FORD STANDARD COUPE
1927 CHEVROLET COUPE (New Paint)
1925 BUICK BROUGHAM SEDAN
1926 DODGE TRUCK, % TON (Panel Body)
1924 FORD TRUCK, 1 TON (Panel Body)
1924 FORD TRUCK, 1 TON (New Stake Body)

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

Home-Made
Ice Cream

Bring
Your

Ten flavors to choose from.
Phone orders delivered any
where, anytime, at short' notice.
Quantities of one quart and
over iced up in tubs.
Special prices for orders of
five quarts or more.
|
$

Prescriptions

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE

IS YOUR WATCH
KEEPING
CORRECT TIME?

■

*EWELRY

From the most economical to the tyiost
expensive\timepieces . . . it is idwayS
a wise policy to have them cleaned-,
oiled and repaired once a year. It
is your assurance that the watch you
carry is dependable.

WATCHES

The NEW

Haaf’s Confectionery
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Phone 62J.

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 *

___

WINKLER—DRUGS

*4s
*
9
*
*
*

| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, %
*

14s

*
*
*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
i
I
*
**************************
Hay ........... ..

R oosevelt
IS HERE

A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.

Stop in and give us a call |
and make yourself at home.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ...................... 18c to 23c
B ro ilers...........
30c to 33c
Dressed p o u ltry .................... 23c to 29c
Eggs .. 26c to 31c; candled, up to 38c
Hogs .......................... $9.00 to $10.50
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.00
Calves ..................... $11.00 to $13.50
Wheat ............... .-,........... 89c to 95c
Oats .................................. 48c to 54c
Bran .......................$32.00 to $34.50

SILVER

Fully Equipped

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

* ************************ t

CLOCKS

S tan d ard Sedan =$1 145.00 Delivered

H E R E

III

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

G. H. C L 6 M M 6 R

'ooseve/t

a good up - to - date |
D R U G S T OS R E "1*i
should sell
$

$4.95
Were $6.95

Where service is personalized

AND

Everything

42 44
3
2

ALL STRAWS AND PANAMAS HALF PRICE

Anything

FR A N K W EA V ER ,
JO N E S J. ROGERS,
H E N R Y R. HALLMAN,
A uditors.

40
12

Our entire stock of men’s trous
ers (Blues excepted) broken
away from two pant suits, re*
grouped in these four sales Jots.

WINKLER DRUGS

tiful as this season. The latest story
T otal Item (F>
........................... 849.39
concerns two Pennsburg neighbors, D E B T SE R V IC E & CA PITA L OUTLAY
D ebt Service (G)
James Wampole and John Kenninger P a y m en ts of sinking fu n d ......... $2,565.69.
44.95
who were fishing side by side in the P a y m en ts of interest on b o n d s .. . .
y m en t of in te rest on short
Perkiomen creek at Green Lane. Just P aterm
loans ......................................
20.00
as the neighbors were lamenting the
T o tal Item (G)
.................... $2,630.64
scarcity of bites a fish gave WamC apital O utlay (H)
pole's line a jerk and it was soon New grounds ........................... . *- • $3,996.32
Added
equipm
fo r old buildings
evident that a big,one had been hook H eat, lig h t aent
n d p lu m b in g ..........
394.20
ed. The fish put up a battle, swim F u rn itu re ..................:............... 1,051.68
ming up and down the creek in an ef T otal Item (H ) ........................... $5,442.20
fort to frep itself. Suddenly KenSUMMARY
,
receipts ............................... $38,081.22
ninger’s line made a, lurch and he too TT otal
otal p ay m e n ts,
pulled up and found a fish hooked,
(Item s A -F ) .......... $30,008.38
s G-H ) . . . . . . 8,072.84
Both men were excited now and si T(Item
otal ...... ......... ......... . . . . I .........
38,081.22
multaneously reeled their lines in,
B
alance
on
hand
Then came the surprise. Both had
(school y e a r 4930-31).................. $ 710.58
hooked the same fish. Wampole had
SIN K IN G FU N D R E PO R T
hooked the mouth; Kenninger the B alance on hand Ju ly 1, 1929 . . . . $143.44
Rec’d
d
u
g y e ar from cu rre n t
tail. Now the sons of Ike Walton are funds rin
.............................................. $2,565.69
all divided over the owhership of the Reo’d from in te rest i .............
22.20
NEW EAST GREENVILLE COACH fish. Let us hope it doesn’t turn out T otal receipts ................................ $2,731.33
to be another Watkins-Bamberger P a id out to redeem bonds . . . . . . 2,500.00
Charles O. Metcalf, of Lymsfn, New
P a id out in iiiterest on bonds ..
185.00
B alance in fund Ju ly 7, 1930 . .
46.33
Hampshire, well-known Ursinus Col case!
ASSETS
lege athlete, was elected to fill the poNow ain’t this something! George School sites, buildings and
sition of athletic coach and mathe Brown, famed 80-year-old colored . equipm ent .......... .... ................. $84,000.00
matics teacher at the East Greenville weather forecaster of Mont Clare, is A ccounts receivable ...................... 2,364.15
Sinking fund ..................................
46.33
High School. Mr. Metcalf graduated back at his old stand gazing at the B
alance in tre a su ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710.58
from Ursinus with the class of 1930, moon from the foot of Hallman’s hill,
T otal ........................................... $87,121.06
He was a varsity football player, var After gazing awhile he delivered to
L IA B IL IT IE S
sity trackmai> and wrestler. Mr. Met, news reporters the following predic Bonded indebtedness .................. $4,000.00
Short term loans
7,000.00
calf coached the Ursinus wrestling tions (take ’em or leave ’em):
T otal ............................................. $11,000.00
team during his senior year. He was
“The moon changed Saturday and
W e hereby certify th a t w e have exam 
an expert grappler. Mr. Metcalf ser between that day and the date of. the ined the above accounts and find them
correct, and th h t the securities of the
ved three years in the United States last moon quarter, August 17, we will officers of the bo ard a re in accordance
army. He was very favorably known have three days of rain, followed by w ith law.
R O B E R T K. MOYER,
to many friends in Collegeville during quite a drop in the temperature.
H . R A L PH GRABER,
FR A N K H . FU HRM A N,
his four years’ stay at Ursinus Col
“On the last three nights the
' ,
A uditors.
lege.
orange-colored moon has had a red July 22 1930.

36 37 38
6
6 10

August Trouser
Sale

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

MINGO GRASS FIRES
A grass fire on the premises of
Norman Bean, of Mingo, Friday af
ternoon, had about assumed serious
proportions, threatening destruction
of the barn, when the combined forces
of the Spring City and Royersford
fire companies extinguished the
flames when within two feet of the
structure. A roller and several other
farm implements which were in the
field werejlestroyed by the fire. Near
ly an acre of grass was ablaze when
the firemen arrived.
A fire in the woods and underbrush
in Heinly’s Wood, Upper Mingo, was
battled for some time by Royersford
and Spring City firemen before is was
subdued Saturday evening.

11

$21.00 to $25.00

. Phone Collegeville 145 for your demonstration.
Power— Skippack Hill at any speed from 3 to 50 >
actual miles per hour.
;
.
Speed— 72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night—-SERVICE whenever you need it.

